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ABSTRACT
Patel, Jignya. Ph. D. The University of Memphis. December 2015. Predicting
Employees’ Work Exhaustion, Job Satisfaction, and, Turnover Intention: The Role of
Informated Job Resources and Personal Resources. Co-major Professors: Dr. Bill
Kettinger, Dr. Robin Poston.

Turnover intention of information technology (IT) professionals and IT users has
been a topic of interest to both academics and industry in recent years; job demands such
as excessive workload, work exhaustion, relentless deadlines, role conflict and role
ambiguity have all been found to affect turnover intention of IT professionals and IT
users. Yet, researchers have paid little attention to the influence of job resources and
personal resources. The purpose of this research, presented in the form of two essays, is
to explore the effect of those influences on turnover intention of IT professionals and IT
users.
Using job demand-resource theory, the first essay presents a holistic model that
integrates job and IT demands and resources of an informated job. We test the influence
of these demands and resources on work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover
intention of employees in a relatively recent informated industry (i.e. truck drivers). We
find that demands of an informated job increase stress resulting in work exhaustion.
However, we also find that resources of an informated job, including IT resources, reduce
the influence of work exhaustion and increase job satisfaction. Recommendations for job
design to improve employee wellbeing and improve job retention are offered based on
the study results.
Using identity theory, the second essay examines the effect of personal resources
i.e. role identity, team identity, and organizational identity on software development
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professionals’ job satisfaction and turnover intention. Identity is a form of personal
resource that individuals bring into their role performance as a professional in their area
of expertise (role identity), as a member of a team (team identity), and as a loyal
employee of the organization (organizational identity). Using data from 192 software
development professionals, the results of the study show that developers who identified
highly with their role experienced greater job satisfaction but were also more likely to
quit their organization. Contrary to our expectations, developers’ team identity did not
affect either their job satisfaction or turnover intention.

Keywords: Informated, Job Resources, Personal Resources, Work Exhaustion, Job
Satisfaction, Turnover Intention, Job Demand Resource Theory, Role Identity, Social
Identity, Software Development Professionals. Information Technology
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INTRODUCTION
Issues related to retention of information systems (IS) personnel or end users of
information technology (IT) in the organization have received a great deal of attention.
Scholars have found increased work exhaustion and decreased job satisfaction as two
consistent antecedents of employees’ intention to quit the organization. Work exhaustion
is a psychological state of feeling used up, emotionally drained, or burnt out at the end of
the work day. Job satisfaction is an attitude that employees have about their overall job.
When work exhaustion increases, employees evaluate their job negatively and are less
satisfied with their jobs. Increased work exhaustion and decreased job satisfaction results
in an increased intention to quit the organization.
Many of the studies exploring turnover intention in the IS literature has found the
employees long term involvement in demanding situations at the job lead to increased
work exhaustion and decreased job satisfaction, which in turn increase intentions to quit
the organization. Examples of such job demands include: (1) work overload, i.e. when an
employee is under intense deadlines and time pressure from the customer and senior
management, (2) role conflict, i.e. when an employee receives conflicting job
performance information or is expected to do too much, (3) role ambiguity, i.e. when an
employee does not have clear and precise information regarding what is expected of the
role incumbent, (4) work-family conflict, i.e. when an employee’s job demands interfere
with the performance of family duties, and (5) technostress i.e. stress resulting from the
use of information technologies on a daily basis (Ahuja et al. 2007; Ragu-Nathan et al.
2008; Tarafdar et al. 2010). Although these antecedents have helped in explaining a
significant amount of variance in turn over intentions of IS professionals or end users of
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IT, a lot still remains to be explained. Perhaps, this incomplete picture is due to the sole
focus on job demands as antecedents.
Some of the earliest work in the organizational behavior literature has also
emphasized the importance of job resources and personal resources as potential
antecedents of work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover intention triad. Job
resources are characteristics about the job that motivate employees to achieve their work
goals, and to grow, learn and develop at work. Job resources have been found to lead to
excellent performance, positive attitudes towards the job e.g. satisfaction with the job,
and reduced burnout. Personal resources are aspects, energies or beliefs of the self that
are valued by the individual and have been found to decrease burnout, increase employee
engagement, and decrease turnover intention of employees. Examples of personal
resources include psychological capital, self-esteem, self-efficacy and identity.
In spite of the extant research substantiating the significance of job resources and
personal resources in the organizational behavior literature, little is currently known
about what constitutes job and personal resources for IS professionals and end users of
IT, in addition to the mechanisms through which these resources operate to influence
work and turnover intention in IS contexts. This dissertation fills this gap by drawing on
two theoretical lenses: job demand-resource theory and identity theory.
Essay 1 draws on job demands-resources theory to conceptualize the demands and
resources of an informated job i.e. job in which the worker fulfills both the primary
production oriented job tasks as well as the secondary, but, important information tasks
associated with IT use. Instead of focusing solely on demands, this essay utilizes the
truck driving context to conceptualize and test a holistic model that integrates demands
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and resources of an informated job to better predict work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and
turnover intention of information workers. The results of the study show that demands of
an informated job (work overload, physical environment stressors, social stressors, IT
leaning stressor, and IT monitoring stressor) increase stress resulting in an increase in
work exhaustion among information workers. At the same time, resources of an
informated job (job autonomy, fairness of rewards, IT communication support, IT
information support, and IT usability support) reduce stress resulting in an increase in job
satisfaction and a decrease in work exhaustion.
Essay 2 draws on identity theory to investigate the effect of software development
professional’s role, team and organizational identities on job satisfaction and turnover
intention of software developers. Identity is a form of personal resource that individuals
bring into their role performance as a professional in their area of expertise (role
identity), as a member of a team (team identity), and as a loyal employee of the
organization (organizational identity) (Brotheridge and Lee 2002). Identities help
employees cope with stressful demands of the job by influencing the amount of
psychological commitment exercised onto their role, their team, and organization. This
commitment in turn induces emotions or judgements that impact development
professionals’ job satisfaction and turnover intention. The results of study offers insights
about how software development professionals’ beliefs about themselves as a member of
a relevant social group (team and organization) or in a particular role of specialization
affect their psychological commitment to explain job satisfaction and turnover intention.
In particular, the results of the study show that those who intend to stay with their current
employer are not only satisfied with their job and not exhausted from the work, but
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believed their self-concept was tied to their expertise role in software development and
their membership with the company, magnified by their affiliation on a temporary team.
As a whole, the two essays in this dissertation seek to expand the current
understanding of turnover intentions of IS personnel and end users of IT. Figure 1
illustrates a conceptual nomological network that depicts how the two essays fit together
in relation to the current IS literature.

Figure 1. Conceptual Nomological Network
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ESSAY 1: RETAINING WORKERS IN AN IT IMMERSED ENVIRONMENT:
UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE OF INFORMATED JOB DEMANDS AND JOB
RESOURCES ON WORK EXHASUTION, SATIFACTION, AND TURNOVER
INTENTION
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ABSTRACT
Information technology (IT) is increasingly immersed in jobs, even in those that
have traditionally not been considered as information oriented. As jobs become
informated, the employee fulfills both the primary production-oriented tasks and additive
informational tasks associated with IT use. As a result, in these informated jobs,
employees may experience stressors (demands) from both production-oriented job tasks
and informational job tasks involving usage of IT. In such a case, jobs must be designed
to offer adequate resources, including well-designed IT resources, to reduce work
exhaustion and increase job satisfaction. Using job demand-resource theory, we present a
holistic model that integrates job and IT demands and resources of an informated job. We
then test the influence of these demands and resources on work exhaustion, job
satisfaction, and turnover intention of employees in a relatively recent informated
industry (i.e. truck drivers). We find that demands of an informated job increase stress
resulting in work exhaustion. However, we also find that resources of an informated job,
including IT resources, reduce the influence of work exhaustion and increase job
satisfaction. Recommendations for job design to improve employee wellbeing and
improve job retention are offered based on the study results.
Keywords: Job demands, Job resources, Information Technology Immersed
Environment, Stress, Informated, Turnover, Job Satisfaction, Work Exhaustion,
Employee Job Retention, Trucking
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INTRODUCTION
Workers, even in those jobs that are primarily physical in nature (e.g. trucking and
farming), increasingly work in an information technology (IT) intensive environment
where they continuously interact with IT to accomplish their daily job tasks (El-Sawy
2003: Sambamurthy 2005). As a result, jobs that were traditionally considered as manual
or physical labor now have an important “information” component driven by IT-enabled
work processes. For example, long haul truck drivers, who once had jobs that were
virtually IT free, now are dependent on IT to log their driving hours, receive and send
text messages/email to dispatchers, change shipping or trailer information, fill and print
reports related to vehicle inspection, and fill out customer invoices. Similarly, a farmer
may have to interact with IT device to collect and analyze data on plant health and water
needs (Farm Industry News 2011). As jobs become informated, the job duties of a worker
change to fulfill both the primary job tasks and additive information tasks associated with
IT interaction (Zmud and McLaughlin 1989), consequently exposing the worker to
demands in the newly configured job emanating from both production and information
oriented job duties.
Zuboff (1988) predicted that in an informated job1, IT has a dual influence on
employees. On the one hand, IT can be demanding on employees’ psychological health
by generating information that is used to monitor behavior with more scrutiny and by
forcing employees to learn new sets of skills critical for maintaining job performance.

1

An informated job is one in which the employee is obligated to use and interact with IT to
accomplish work goals related to their primary tasks. These jobs’ primary tasks can be
information-oriented, such as financial trading, but can also be production-oriented such as truck
driving or farming. According to Zuboff (1988), when jobs are informated with IT, some primary
tasks of a job may be automated and others can be empowered with information for better
decision-making.
8

But on the other hand, IT can be very resourceful in keeping employees satisfied with
their job by automating primary tasks to save time and effort, by providing information
for faster, more accurate and immediate decision making, by facilitating communication
with colleagues across geographic boundaries (Zuboff 1988), and by providing
productivity efficiencies and work effectiveness (Hitt and Brynjolfsson 1996).
Analogous to Zuboffs’s (1988) prediction, the organizational behavior (OB)
literature also recognizes that the job environment exposes the working individual to both
demands and resources present in the workplace. Job demands cause stress and result in
significant physiological or psychological costs such as increased work exhaustion and
absenteeism, and decreased performance to the employees whereas job resources increase
the well-being such as employee engagement and job satisfaction of the employees, and
reduce the physiological or psychological costs brought on by the presence of job
demands (Bakker and Demerouti 2007; Crawford et al. 2010; Demerouti et al. 2001;
Nahrgang et al. 2011; Schaufeli et al. 2009).
Considerable literature in information systems (IS) has recognized that IT
demands of an informated job can cause stress leading to the development of strain: a
psychological or physiological manifestation of stress, or to the reduction in workers’
satisfaction and commitment towards the job. Work exhaustion is a strain variable that
has been most widely studied in the context of job stress in the IT literature (Ahuja et al.
2007; McKnight et al. 2009; Moore 2000). Job demands such as work overload, role
ambiguity, role conflict, and work-family conflict have been consistently linked to
increased work exhaustion, leading to increased turnover intention and decreased
organizational commitment (Ahuja et al. 2007; Moore 2000; Thatcher et al. 2002). The
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technostress literature in IS has also found that demands due to IT use causes stress to
employees resulting in decreased job satisfaction, user satisfaction, and performance
(Ragu-Nathan et al. 2008; Tarafdar et al. 2010; Tarafdar et al. 2011).
Although we have learned a lot about workplace and IT demands on job stress,
we know much less about the related job impacts of IT resources that are made available
to employees and the implications of both demands and resources on informated
employees. As such, there are at least three key issues deserving additional research
attention. First, we need a better understanding of the factors that constitute job resources
in an informated job and the mechanism through which they influence employee wellbeing. The environment of an informated job can consist of both IT and job resources,
and it is important to understand what these resources are and how they impact the
satisfaction of an employee. Prior literature has linked job resources such as job
autonomy and a supportive working environment to increased work engagement,
performance and commitment (Rich et al. 2010; Schaufeli and Bakker 2004). However, it
is not clear how the additive IT resources of an informated job influence job satisfaction.
Better understanding in this area is important because it would allow organizations to
provide IT resources that help in keeping their employees satisfied.
Second, the extent to which job resources, including IT job resources, reduce
work exhaustion developed due to demands of an informated job deserves more attention.
The OB literature has found a direct negative link between job resources and work
exhaustion (Bakker et al. 2003; Crawford et al. 2010; Schaufeli and Bakker 2004).
However, the OB literature has not specifically considered IT job resources of an
informated job where IT is now in an immersive state; which may also prove to reduce
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the stressful impact of job and IT demands. In the IS literature, one study has shown that
organizational mechanisms such as technical support, technical support availability and
involvement facilitation can help reduce stress experienced due to using IT (Ragu-Nathan
et al. 2008). However, to our knowledge, no study has examined the specific capabilities
of IT as component of job resources and how these capabilities of an informated job
reduce work exhaustion. Better understanding of how job resources including IT’s
impact on work exhaustion is important in providing managers with insights on which
resources to enable in informated jobs.
Third, the co-existence of workplace and IT demands and resources of an
informated job require a holistic model that can help us examine the influence of these
variables on strain and employee well-being simultaneously in relation to other
organizational outcomes such as turnover intention. Because most models of workplace
stress in IS have focused on stress inducing characteristics of an informated job, they are
incomplete in that they do not recognize the simultaneous role of possible stress reducing
job resources (both workplace related and IT related) on individual and organizational job
outcomes. The case for such a holistic model is in agreement with that of Humphrey et al.
(2007) who conducted a meta-analysis on work design literature and found that work
design models need to be expanded to incorporate adjustments in work due to
technological changes, increased skill variety and a shift to knowledge-based work. A
model that distinguishes between demands and resources of an informated job can help
managers identify specific stressors and stress inhibitors and use this information to better
re-design jobs to reduce work dissatisfaction, and improve employee retention. Based on
the above discussion, the research questions addressed by this study are:
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RQ 1: How do resources of an informated job influence satisfaction of informated
workers in an IT immersive job environment?
RQ 2: How do job demands and job resources of an informated job influence
work exhaustion of informated workers in an IT immersive job environment?
RQ 3: How does Work exhaustion and Satisfaction of an informated job predict
turnover intention?
It is therefore the aim of this research to address the above mentioned questions
by conceptualizing and empirically testing a holistic framework that considers both job
demands and job resources that can be generalizable to informated jobs. By doing so, we
contribute to the literature in three important ways. First, we conceptualize IT as a
component of the resources of an informated job and its stress inhibiting potential. In
particular, we define three characteristics of IT: information support, communication
support, and usability support that help employees achieve their work goals and discuss
how the three characteristics reduce the effect of stress and improve employee’s
satisfaction with the job.
Second, no research to our knowledge has offered an integrated theoretical
perspective that considers the informated aspects of job demands and job resources in a
single framework to predict work exhaustion and job satisfaction, and ultimately turnover
intention. Such a holistic model is necessary as it incorporates adjustments in work due
to proliferation of IT, increased skill variety and a shift to knowledge based work (El
Sawy 2003; Humphrey et al. 2007; Samburmurthy 2005). A model that integrates, IT and
workplace job demands and resources in relation to job outcomes allows us to study a
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more complete job conceptualization in the information age than what has been presented
in the past.
Third, despite the considerable amount of research, literature on job demands
(resources) and IT demands (resources) exist as “stovepipes” resulting in a disjointed
view of the various workplace characteristics impacting an employee. We argue that in an
informated job, a working individual is subjected to demands and resources emanating
both from the primary job tasks and the use of IT. Therefore, we theorize and test
demands (resources) of an informated job as a second order construct that takes into
consideration both the job and the IT characteristics impacting an employee.
The OB literature proposes a theoretical model, known as job demands–resources
(JDR) model that offers a potentially useful conceptual model for understanding the
mechanisms through which job demands and job resources relate to job outcomes
(Bakker and Demerouti 2007; Crawford et al. 2010; Demerouti et al. 2001; Schaufeli et
al. 2009). This model recognizes a health impairment process in which job demands lead
to work exhaustion. Conversely, job resources create a motivational process in which the
resources motivate employees toward the achievement of work goals and
correspondingly reduce work exhaustion. This study employs the JDR model to address
the research issues listed above. In the next sections, we first describe our research
context i.e. the truck driving job in which the government has recently mandated truck
drivers to use the Electronic Onboard Recording (EOBR) device for their daily job tasks.
We then describe our hypotheses drawing on JDR theory and stress literature from IS and
OB disciplines. We next report on our research method used to test our model, and
finally discuss the results and implications of the study.
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RESEARCH CONTEXT
We chose the U.S trucking industry as our research context. Truck driving has
been traditionally known as a blue-collar job, however factors such as government
regulation, need to achieve fuel efficiencies, and importance of locational monitoring
have required drivers to increasingly use IT to complete their daily tasks, making truck
driving more of a “white” blue collar job. This informating of the truck driver’s job
presents a lucrative research context to study the effects that demands and resources of an
informated job have on job stress, job satisfaction and turnover intention.
A major concern in the trucking industry is the high turnover rate of drivers due to
the stressful nature of the work which can leave the driver exhausted and unsatisfied with
their job (de Croon et al. 2004; Fuller and Walter 1993; Johnson et al. 2011). The main
task of a truck driver is to deliver cargo from one point to another in the time given by
dispatchers. While they can work in pairs, most truck drivers drive alone with limited
face-to-face communication with colleagues and family once they leave their point of
origin. Truck drivers are constantly under the pressure to meet strict delivery schedule
since any delay can cause a bullwhip effect up the supply chain. Traffic congestion, poor
weather conditions, road construction or blockages, and excessive wait time spent during
loading and unloading hinder their ability to make timely deliveries. Furthermore
separation from family, disrespect from customers, longshoremen and the public at large,
and long working hours are common day-to-day stressors in the US truck driver’s job
(Johnson et al. 2010; Johnson et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2011). Despite these stressors,
lower formal educational requirements, higher job autonomy, reasonable salary and
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pleasure of changing scenery are some of the most common reasons for pursuing a truck
driver job.
Historically, truck drivers used a pencil and ruler to produce paper logs that gave
an account of time spent on the road to their employers. The paper log was a booklet
containing a graph grid onto which drivers make their own entries on the amount of time
spent driving, amount of time spent on-duty but not driving (e.g. time spent loading or
unloading cargo, lunch time, filling the fuel tank etc.), amount of time spent in the sleeper
berth, and amount of time spent off-duty. Drivers needed to keep the logbooks up to date
since they are reviewed or audited by authorized government officials. Because
employers traditionally had little information on the activities of the driver after leaving
the origin and prior to reaching their destination, they were often unable to verify the
accuracy of the paper logs. The limited information collected using paper logs was
marginally used by management and provided little value for the truck drivers while they
were on the road. As such, the driver’s performance was assessed based on the outcome
of the task completed; for example, if the driver delivered the goods by the time given,
then s/he performed well. Before a driver gets behind the wheel, the driver needs to
conduct a pre-trip inspection of the vehicle and the cargo to ensure that the equipment is
safe to drive. Once, on the road, drivers had little information about upcoming weather
changes or traffic status and therefore mostly relied on their experience, maps, or
navigation systems to make timely deliveries. When a truck driver reached his/her
destination they often had to search for the nearest phone booth to contact the dispatcher
to get information on next assignment or to stay in touch with family members and
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friends. Inability to communicate with the dispatchers while being on the road caused
problems such as the breakdowns or rerouting.
In the hope of increasing driver safety, decreasing fatalities on the road, and
decreasing violations of the hours of service2 regulation, the US federal government
announced a mandate on July 1st, 2013 for all truck drivers (both company operators and
independent operated drivers) to install Electronic On-Board Recording device (EOBR)
in their cabs. Trucking companies were given 18 months after the mandate issuance to
fully implement EOBR in their fleet (Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 2010).
EOBR is an electronic device that is electronically or mechanically mounted in the
driver’s cab. EOBR automatically logs a driver’s start time from origin, stop time at
destination and any time in between that the truck was idling or turned off. It also records
the speed of the driver, the engine rotation per minute rate, amount of fuel consumed,
miles per gallon, and brakes per mile giving an indication of hard braking or soft braking
behavior of the driver. Some advanced versions of EOBR also collect physiological data
on the driver, for example, the eye blinking rate. This data can be readily downloaded by
employers giving them immediate information on a driver’s behavior and performance,
and fleet performance. From this data, managers can create “score cards” that rank
drivers on their safety records, fuel efficiency and other performance indicators that align
with the organization goals By publicly posting the scorecards where all drivers see them,
managers create social pressure for underperforming drivers to improve and compete

2

Hours of Service regulation governs the working hours of truck drivers. In a 24 hour day, a
truck driver can work for 14 hours (which includes 11 hours of driving and 3 hours of other onduty non-driving related work). After spending the 14 hours, a driver must rest for 10 consecutive
hours before beginning to drive again.
16

(Mello and Hunt 2009). For the efficient and productive drivers, financial incentives are
often provided to encourage them to continue performing better (Levy 2015).
While EOBR gives employers greater ability to monitor driving behavior, it also
acts as a valuable resource for drivers. For example, while on the road, EOBR is
equipped with a geo-positioning system that drivers can use to obtain information on
upcoming fuel and rest stops, weather conditions, and traffic congestion to make better
decisions (e.g., driving recommendations and rerouting). The EOBR also includes
messaging capabilities to aid drivers in communicating with their dispatchers without
having the need to leave the truck. By automating the logging of a daily working hours,
the EOBR relieves the driver from the hassle of maintaining paper records thereby saving
significant amount of time and effort. While the capabilities of EOBR can differ from one
model to another depending on the manufacturer, most of them contain a common set of
features. Table 1outlines these common features, their description, and how the features
impact the driver.
This informating of the truck driver job allows them to be more efficient at
delivering cargo; their primary work responsibility, but at the expense of performing
additional tasks related to learning and using IT. Truck drivers now have to educate
themselves on how to use EOBR for numerous tasks e.g. receiving and sending messages
from and to dispatchers, navigating EOBR to conduct daily vehicle inspections, filling
and printing reports related to vehicle inspection, customer invoices, hours worked, etc.
These new IT demands are in addition to ever-present primary job demands, such as
potential work overload, a sense of isolation due to excessive amounts of time driving in
solitude, and physical environmental challenges.
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In summary, the job demands faced by a truck driver are potentially increased
workload due to both primary tasks and informational tasks associated with the IT use.
Other additional job demands include a potential lack of social interaction with
colleagues and family, physical environment challenges, constant monitoring of driving
behavior, and mandatory learning of EOBR. At the same time, the major resources
available to the informated truck driver include job autonomy, rewards such as pay and
promotion, information support from EOBR for decision making, usability support from
EOBR for intuitive navigation of the technology, and the communication support from
EOBR to access colleagues and family members while on the road.
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Table 1. Capabilities of EOBR and their Impact on Truck Drivers
Features of
EOBR

Description of the features

Impact on the driver

Construct used to
describe the impact

Critical Event
Reporting

Collects second-by-second sensor data before,
during, and after an event e.g. an accident

Assists drivers in proving their driving
behavior during litigations

IT Information Support

Driver
Performance

Records GPS position of the truck, speed of the
driver, hard/soft braking behavior, fuel
efficiency, idling of the engine

Monitors and records the driving behavior
of the trucker on the road

IT Monitoring Stressor

Frees driver from the hassle of maintaining
paper logs.

IT Usability Support

In-Cab Scanning

Used to log time automatically to ensure
compliance with the hours-of-service regulation
Allows drivers to transmit important documents
e.g. trip and mileage reports, proof of delivery
documents, timesheets, receipts, and other
critical customer information

Messaging

Email messaging allows for asynchronous
communication with the dispatcher.

Assists drivers in staying connected with
the dispatchers during all times of their trip

IT Communication
Support, IT Learning
Stressor
IT Communication
Support, IT Learning
Stressor

Navigation
application

Provides information about routes, real time
traffic and weather status, and upcoming truck
stops

Allows drivers to be better prepared for
their trip and to ensure timely delivery of
the cargo

IT Information Support

Text-to-speech
application

Converts text messages and reads them back to
the driver.

Vehicle
maintenance

Used by the driver to complete pre- and posttrip inspections of their vehicle and their cargo

assists drivers in focusing their attention on
driving thereby ensuring highway safety
Assists drivers in ensuring that they are
driving safe vehicle and to log any
damages to the vehicle or the cargo at the
time of the incident

Web browser

Gives the driver access to company approved
websites

Allows drivers to increase their
productivity while being on the road

Hours of Service

Assists drivers to quickly and accurately
communicate with dispatchers from the
truck cab
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IT Usability Support

IT Information Support,
IT Learning Stressor
IT Information Support

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES
We chose job demands-resources (JDR) theory as our theoretical lens because the
theory is based on the view that the factors associated with job stress in the workplace
consists of both demands and resources. This allowed us to categorize the characteristics
of an informated job in two separate categories: demands of an informated job and
resources of an informated job. The theory is widely used in the OB literature to explain
the impact of job demands and job resources on employee burnout and turnover intention
in a range of occupations (Bakker and Demerouti 2007; Schaufeli and Taris 2013). Figure
1 shows the research model.

Figure 1: Research Model
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Demands and Resources of an Informated Job
Job demands are physical, social, or organizational aspects of the job that require
sustained physical or psychological effort or skill and are therefore associated with
physiological or psychological cost to the employee (Bakker and Demerouti 2007).
Examples of job demands include high work pressure, an unfavorable physical
environment, and social isolation. Job demands may be inherently negative, or they may
turn into stressors when meeting the demands requires exorbitant effort on the part of the
employee from which the employee cannot adequately recover (Bakker and Demerouti
2007; Meijman and Mulder 1998). Demands evoke a health impairment process that
results in work exhaustion. Meeting high demands require a sustained cognitive,
emotional or physical effort from the employee. Prolonged exposure to the demands can
deplete the employee’s effort reservoir leading to stress and a state of exhaustion.
Using JDR as our underlying theoretical framework, we argue that working
conditions due to production tasks and information tasks associated with IT use serve as
important sources of demands and resources of an informated job. For example, in the
context of an informated truck driving job, the demands a truck driver is exposed to due
to the primary physical task include potential work overload, unfavorable physical
environments, and lack of social support, but with the increasing adoption of EOBR, the
driver is also exposed to additional demands, namely: monitoring due to IT and the need
to learn how to properly use IT.
The ability to work day and night or irregular work shifts is a common
requirement in many trucking organizations (Kuijer et al. 2004). In the U.S, truck drivers
are typically expected to work between 10-14 hours a day to meet strict delivery schedule
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(Mitler et al. 1997). Doing so on a daily basis can be stressful leaving truck drivers
mentally and physically fatigued (de Croon et al. 2004). Environmental stressors such as
bad weather, traffic congestion, and poor road and truck stop sanitation conditions have
been linked with symptoms of depression, hypertension, cancer, distress, and increased
traffic accidents (Apostolopoulos et al. 2013). Truck drivers are away from home, family,
friends, and other support networks for several days or weeks at a time. This social
isolation has also been found to be a stressor that wears out the psychological health of
the driver (Apostolopoulos et al. 2013).
As a result of using EOBR, the truck drivers are exposed to two additional
demands: IT learning and IT monitoring. IT learning demand refers to the stress
associated with having to learn and understand EOBR in order to use it at the workplace.
Given that truck drivers often have little formal education, their skills to competently
operate EOBR may be limited. As such, EOBR’s complexity can make truck drivers feel
inadequate with regard to their computer skills. Technical verbiage in user manuals can
also be difficult to understand and can make drivers feel intimidated about their IT skills.
As a result, truck drivers often spent extra time and cognitive effort in learning and
understanding technologies to complete their jobs.
Technological advances in IT now provides employers with the ability to monitor
employee performance more frequently and at a more micro level than was previously
possible. Research on IT monitoring provides evidence that workers experience more
stress when they are electronically monitored than when they are not monitored (Amick
and Smith 1992; Irving et al. 1986). In the context of truck driving, EOBR collects data
on the speed, miles per gallon, braking, idling, log in and log out time, driving time,
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location and many other parameters. Many EOBRs are also equipped with technologies
that allow dispatchers to locate their fleet. Managers use this data to determine truck
drivers’ performance and to ensure that they abide by government regulations. Constant
monitoring due to IT can create lack of trust and a sense of privacy invasion. IT
monitoring can cause workers to shift their attention to quantitative aspects of their job
performance rather than qualitative aspects (George 1996). In the trucking context, this
can mean that truck drivers may focus on how many or how fast the job is done rather
than the quality of service provided while completing their job. Constantly racing against
the clock to get the jobs completed could leave truck drivers physically and mentally
exhausted. Thus, the exposure to work overload, harsh conditions in the physical
environment, social isolation, IT learning, and IT monitoring will make the worker
physiologically and psychologically feel worn out or exhausted resulting in work
exhaustion. Thus, we propose:
H1: Demands of an informated job are positively related to work
exhaustion.
Job resources are physical, psychological, social, or organizational aspects of the
job that motivate the employees towards goal accomplishment and are therefore
associated with increasing employee’s well-being at the job (Bakker and Demerouti
2007). Job resources trigger a motivational process that results in a positive, fulfilling,
work related state-of-mind such as work engagement (Schaufeli et al. 2009) or job
satisfaction (Nahrgang et al. 2011). Resources also reduce the physiological and
psychological effects of job demands and/or stimulate personal growth and development.
Job resources can be derived from the organization (e.g., pay, rewards), the task (e.g.,
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autonomy, feedback), and the tools necessary for accomplishing work (e.g. IT) (Hobfoll
2011).
We argue that resources of an informated job will positively influence job
satisfaction. Resources increase an employee’s willingness to dedicate efforts and
abilities to the work task (Bakker and Demerouti 2007). In such a case it is likely that the
task will be completed successfully and that the work goal will be attained resulting in a
favorable evaluation towards the job (Bakker and Demerouti 2007). Prior literature has
provided empirical evidence indicating that employees are more satisfied with their jobs
when they have successfully achieved their work goals (Locke and Latham, 1990; Maier
and Brunstein 2001; Roberson 1990). Klinger et al. (1980) also found that the degree to
which the goal can be successfully attained without much effort can lead to job
satisfaction.
Like demands, resources of an informated job emanate both from the primary
physical working condition and the additive informational tasks. For example, in the
context of an informated truck driving job, the resources available include high job
autonomy and perception of being rewarded fairly (Cantor et al. 2011; de Croon et al.
2004). We also conceptualize three resources emanating from the informational use of
EOBR namely: IT information support, IT communication support and IT usability
support.
Job autonomy has been acknowledged as a valuable resource for employees in
many professions. Autonomy represents the freedom individuals have in carrying out
their work, including freedom regarding scheduling work, decision making, and work
methods (Hackman and Oldham 1975; Morgeson and Humphrey 2006). Research
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utilizing the JDR model has previously classified autonomy as a job resource (Demerouti
et al. 2001; Schaufeli et al. 2009). The more the worker feels he has control over what
goes on, the more ownership he takes of the work, and the more likely he is to dedicate
his efforts to accomplishing the job goals (Lawler and Hall 1970). Most empirical and
meta-analytic evidence suggests that job autonomy leads to increased job satisfaction
(Fried and Ferris 1987; Hackman and Lawler 1971; Spector 1986). In the truck driving
context, the ability to choose between a local, long distance or cross-region run,
flexibility to choose their driving routes and stop points for a break, and freedom to work
in a team with a spouse or colleague, gives truck drivers higher job autonomy motivating
the accomplishment of making safe and timely deliveries, their primary work goal.
Fairness of rewards is the extent to which the worker perceives the rewards e.g., pay,
praise or respect received by the employer as fair, unprejudiced or impartial (Maslach and
Leiter 2008). Perceptions of equity in receiving rewards influences employees’
enjoyment with the task thereby motivating the employee to invest effort into
accomplishing the task (Bakker et al. 2010). The pleasure and satisfaction experienced
from task accomplishment can lead to increased job satisfaction (Curry et al. 1986).
In addition to primary job characteristics as resources, the tools used by
employees for working can also be classified as resources (Hobfoll 1989; Hobfoll 2011).
In the IS literature, Orlikowski and Iacono (2001) classified IT as a tool that is
resourceful in substituting for labor, achieving productivity, processing information, and
facilitating the development of social relations. However, in spite of knowing these
resource capabilities, our understanding of the mechanism through which IT influences
employee job satisfaction at work is still limited. IT is known to possess structural
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features (DeSanctis and Poole 1994) that provide functional or goal-oriented affordances
to the user (Markus and Silver 2008). Structural features are capabilities of the IT artifact
that can increase productivity, efficiency and satisfaction, of IT user because they allow
humans to overcome their weaknesses in the job (DeSanctis and Poole 1994; Markus and
Silver 2008).
The three structural features proposed by DeSanctis and Poole (1994) are
communicational support which includes aspects of IT that supports or enhances
communication among users, information processing support which includes aspects of
IT that evaluates, organizes, or analyzes information for a user, and usability support
which includes aspects of IT that allows a user to perform the task as effectively and
efficiently as possible. We argue that the three characteristics of IT can also be
considered as resources of an informated job. Communication support is IT’s
resourcefulness in assisting users to exchange and share day-to-day information with
coworkers. This sharing can produce a pleasure and satisfactory experience with the dayto-day flow of work that keeps work involving and meaningful (Hackman and Lawler
1971). An employee who enjoys workflow is more likely to attain work goals and be
satisfied with the job rather than employees whose workflow is interrupted (Brass 1981;
Maslach and Leiter 2008). For example, using the text message feature of EOBR, truck
drivers can stay in close communication with dispatchers throughout their travels at any
time of the day or night. Using EOBR, truck drivers can also turn in their electronic logs
and reports to dispatchers thereby staying efficient while being on the road and ensuring a
continuous work flow between the driver and the dispatcher.
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Information support is IT’s resourcefulness in creating and presenting the needed
information for users in order for them to accomplish their work effectively and in a
timely manner. For a truck driver, use of EOBR gives them up-to-date information on
upcoming truck stops, fuel prices, weather status, and traffic information. This
information empowers drivers to reduce task related uncertainties and to make better
choices and decisions while driving, therefore allowing them to accomplish work goals
i.e. to complete a delivery in a timely manner, and leading to increased job satisfaction.
Lastly, usability support is defined as IT’s resourcefulness in allowing users to
use the technology in their job as easily as possible. A simpler, easy to use design can
relieve a user from being intimidated by the technology and from the cognitive load of
understanding the technology allowing the driver to be more productive and complete the
task quicker thereby leading to a more satisfied employee. Therefore the three
characteristics of IT can be considered as a job resource because they help employees
achieve their work goals by providing information needed to accomplish their goals in a
timely manner, by reducing communication and work flow disruptions, and by reducing
the cognitive effort needed to understand and use IT to complete the task. Thus, we
propose:
H2: Resources of an informated job are positively related to job
satisfaction.
Empirical evidence also suggests that job resources have a direct negative
relationship with strain because pools of resources enable employees to meet demands
and protect themselves from strain. In contrast, with limited resources, employees are
unable to meet demands and thus accrue strain over time, resulting in work exhaustion
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(Bakker et al. 2003; Bakker et al. 2010; Hobfoll and Freedy 1993). In line with this
argument, we expect that resources of an informated job will have a direct negative
relationship with work exhaustion. Autonomy provides workers freedom and flexibility
to manage their own workloads such that they do not unduly increase stress or work
exhaustion (Ahuja et al. 2007; Moore 2000). Fairness of rewards at the workplace
communicates respect and confirms people’s self-worth. Experience of unequal
workload, pay, evaluations and promotions can be emotionally upsetting and exhausting
and trigger a deep sense of cynicism about the workplace. Therefore high fairness of
rewards can protect the employee from these negative emotions and the development of
work exhaustion (Maslach et al. 2001).
Similarly, IT’s informational support, communication support and usability
support can also be an important resource employees can draw from to meet the demands
and thus reduce work exhaustion. Information support can reduce the stress associated
with job uncertainties by providing information that allows employees to plan ahead, find
alternatives or solve unexpected occurrences. For example, information on weather
condition or traffic status can allow a truck driver to plan his routes and his departure
time accordingly such that s/he does not have to work under pressure to get the cargo
delivered on time. Communication support available from IT can help employees develop
a sense of social support which has been known in the past to protect employees from the
harmful effects of social stress like work exhaustion (Cohen and Wills 1985). Lastly,
easy to use IT can alleviate the stress of having to learn IT as it frees the users from the
cognitive burden of understanding all aspects of the technology. High perceptions of
usability features can trigger perceptions of having to work less hard in order to
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accomplish the task leading to less work exhaustion (Ayyagari et al. 2011). Thus, we
propose:
H3: Resources of an informated job are negatively related to work
exhaustion.
Work Exhaustion, Job Satisfaction and Turnover Intention
The depletion of mental resources characterizing work exhaustion is expected to
produce lower job satisfaction. Employees who feel worn out by demands of an
informated job are unlikely to be satisfied with their job. Both longitudinal work and
meta-analysis provide evidence that work exhaustion negatively affects satisfaction (Lee
and Ashforth 1996; Wolpin et al. 1991).
Employees suffering from work exhaustion are more likely to develop intentions
to quit the organizations. Ample evidence suggests that work exhaustion is positively
associated with turnover intention among information workers (Ahuja et al. 2007; Joseph
et al. 2007; Moore 2000; Rutner et al. 2008). This literature has suggested that to reduce
the psychological costs of work exhaustion, individuals engage in withdrawal behaviors
such as the development of turnover intentions as a coping method.
Lastly, employees who are unsatisfied with their jobs are more likely to leave
those jobs. Dissatisfaction with the job initiates intention to search for alternative
employment opportunities and intentions to quit the current organization (Mobley 1977).
Numerous studies have identified job satisfaction as a key negative predictor of turnover
intention (e.g., Hackman 1980, Igbaria and Greenhaus 1992).
H4: Work exhaustion is negatively related to job satisfaction.
H5: Work exhaustion is positively related to turnover intention.
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H6: Job satisfaction is negatively related to turnover intention.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Study Context and Sample
The data to test the research model was collected in two phases. A field study was
conducted in the first phase at TruckingCo. (a pseudonym) to understand our research
context and the use of EOBR. TruckingCo. (a pseudonym) is a large long distance and
intermodal trucking company (over 1200 employees, 700 truck drivers, 125 maintenance
and repair vehicles and more than 5000 containers and chassis in container depots)
headquartered in the Southern U.S. All truck drivers at TruckingCo. (a pseudonym) were
using EOBR. We initially interviewed the senior management team, two supervisors, four
truck drivers and seven dispatchers. The interviews generated 124 single spaced pages of
transcribed notes. These notes helped us to understand the trucking industry, turnover,
and how the truck drivers use EOBR in their daily work routines, all-necessary in
refining the constructs and proposed relationships of our model. Follow-up interviews
helped us word the survey questionnaire in language that is easily understood by truck
drivers and establish the content validity of our survey measures.
In the second phase, two rounds of pilot studies were conducted, first with 10
truck drivers and second with 16 truck drivers of TruckingCo. (a pseudonym). During
each pilot study, participants were asked to provide feedback on the clarity of questions,
response options, and the length of time it took them to complete the survey. Based on
their feedback, adjustments were made to the survey items before implementing the final
survey on a large-scale sample. The final survey was also translated into Spanish for
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Spanish speaking drivers. The expertise of a Spanish instructor at the authors’ university
and a native Spanish speaking IT vice president of TruckingCo. (a pseudonym) were
solicited to create a Spanish version of the survey. The English version of the final survey
can be found in Appendix A.
The survey was then installed on the driver scanning stations. Driver scanning
stations are computer terminals that are connected to scanners used by drivers to scan and
submit their daily paper work. The survey was open for three weeks. Truckers were
instructed to respond to the survey as candidly as possible. While the survey was
completely voluntary, we offered a $15 gift certificate to a nationwide retail store to
encourage participation. One researcher in this study trained the supervisors and
dispatchers in handing out gift cards and ensured that they had appropriate knowledge of
the survey in case technical issues arose. At the end of the three-week period, the survey
was deactivated from the driver scanning stations and the data was collected to be
analyzed. In a second round of data collection, researchers further solicited paper-survey
responses from truck drivers at a major truck stop located on a highly travelled U.S.
interstate highway. Using a t-test, we compared the demographic data obtained from
TruckingCo. (a pseudonym) respondents with that from the truck stop. We found no
difference in the gender, age, income, education, or tenure with the company in the two
sets of data. Therefore, these two sets were combined to form a larger data set. In total,
we obtained 290 responses that represented a response rate of 29% of those solicited.
This data was then screened for outliers, partial responses, random or inattentive
responses. The final sample consisted of 163 usable data points. The demographics of the
survey respondents are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Sample demographics
Variable
Gender

Age

Education

Income

Tenure in
the current
company

Category
Female
Male
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 or over
Less than High School
High School Degree / GED
Less than 2 years of after High School
professional training or college
2-year College Degree
4-year College Degree or higher
Less than $20,000
$20,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 or over
Below 1
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
Over 5 years

Frequency
8 (1.3%)
155 (98.7%)
26 (14.9%)
50 (32.2%)
52 (37.1%)
31 (14.8%)
4 (1.0%)
9 (6.9%)
71 (39.8%)
49 (31.8%)
18 (12.4%)
16 (9.1%)
6 (6.5%)
19 (16.0%)
33 (19.0%)
28 (13.4%)
32 (13.1%)
45 (32.0%)
54 (35.5%)
27 (17.7%)
24 (16.1%)
8 (4.4%)
12 (6.5%)
38 (19.9%)

Operationalization of Research Variables
All research variables were measured using multi-item scales (see Appendix A,
Table A1). We operationalized demands of an informated job as a second order formative
construct consisting of work overload stressor, social stressor, physical environment
stressors, IT learning stressor, and IT monitoring stressor. Similarly, we operationalized
resources of an informated job as a second-order formative measures consisting of job
autonomy, fairness of rewards, IT information support, IT communication support, and
IT usability support. As evidenced by their conceptualization and measurement, each of
sub dimensions of demands and resources of an informated job represents a reflective
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first-order construct. To ensure that the constructs - demands and resources of an
informated job were formative, we used the criteria provided by Jarvis et al. (2003). We
confirmed that the dimensions were not interchangeable, did not co-vary, did not have the
same predictors, and together caused the construct. To specify and validate formative
constructs, this paper follows the procedure suggested by Polites et al. (2012) and Petter
et al. (2007) in IS literature. Work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover intention
were modelled as reflective first order constructs (Ahuja et al. 2007; McKnight et al.
2009; Moore 2000).
Reponses to all the constructs were obtained using four items except for physical
environment demand which was measured using five items. Each item was measured on
a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 7 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly disagree).
Wherever possible, items were adapted from existing scales and worded to match the
context of our study. Items for work overload and turnover intention were adapted from
Moore (2000). Items for physical environment stressors and social stressors were adapted
from de Croon et al. (2004). Items for IT learning demand were adapted from RaguNathan et al. (2008) Techno-Complexity scale. Items for IT monitoring demand were
adapted from Ayyagari et al. (2011) invasion of privacy scale. Items for work exhaustion,
job autonomy and fairness of rewards were adapted from Ahuja et al. (2007). Items for
information support were newly developed. An initial set of items was first constructed
drawing upon our underlying conceptualization. These scales were then pilot tested using
26 truckers. Results of the pilot test led to further refinement to establish sufficient
content validity. Items for IT communication support were adapted from Ayygari et al.
(2011) scale for presenteeism. Items for IT usability were based on the definition and
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modified from Ayyagari et al. (2011) scale for complexity. Items for job satisfaction were
adapted from Ragu-Nathan et al. (2008). Several demographic variables shown to be
related to turnover such as age, education level, income, and tenure in this firm were
included to control for their effects on turnover intention.

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Since the model includes second-order formative and first-order reflective
multidimensional constructs, we employ partial least squares (PLS), a components-based
structural equation modeling (SEM) that provides the flexibility to include both
formative and reflective measures in a model (Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer 2001).
Contrary to a covariance-based SEM (e.g. LISREL and AMOS) that faces relatively
complex and limited specification rules to formative modeling (Petter et al. 2007), PLSSEM allows us to satisfy the statistical criteria for examining formative measurement
model (Hair et al. 2011).

Measurement model
To assess the measurement model, we first measured the convergent and
discriminant validity of all the first order reflective constructs of our research model
(Hair et al. 1998). Convergent validity was assessed by examining individual item
reliability and construct reliability. As shown in Table B1 in Appendix B, all individual
items loaded highly on their intended construct. The factor loadings ranged from 0.70
(Information Support) to 0.97 (Job Satisfaction). For construct validity, the composite
reliability (CR) should be greater than 0.70 (Gefen et al. 2000) and the average variance
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extracted (AVE) should exceed 0.50 (Fornell and Larcker 1981). As can be seen from
Table 3, the composite reliability ranged from 0.91 (Physical environment stressor and
Turnover intention) to 0.97 (fairness of rewards) and the AVE ranged from 0.66
(Physical environment stressor) to 0.90 (Job satisfaction). To assess discriminant validity,
the square root of AVE should be larger than the inter-construct correlations (i.e., the
average variance shared between the construct and its indicators should be larger than the
variance shared between the construct and other constructs). As can be seen by the interconstruct correlations (off-diagonal elements) and square root of AVE (diagonal
elements) in Table 4, all constructs share more variance with their indicators than with
other constructs. Collectively, these results show that the measures of all first order
constructs are reliable and exhibit convergent and discriminant validity.

Table 3. Descriptive Statistics and Reliability of First Order Constructs

Constructs
Work Overload Stressor
Physical Environment
Stressor
Social Stressor
IT Learning Stressor
IT Monitoring Stressor
Job Autonomy
Fairness of Rewards
IT Information Support
IT Communication Support
IT Usability Support
Work Exhaustion
Job Satisfaction
Turnover Intention

Number
of items
4

Mean
3.76

SD
1.78

CR
0.95

AVE
0.84

Cronbach’s
Alpha
0.93

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5.26
3.28
4.39
3.48
4.81
4.80
5.24
5.00
4.84
3.25
4.99
3.64

1.48
1.68
1.55
1.75
1.58
1.57
1.29
1.42
1.45
1.88
1.44
1.78

0.91
0.96
0.93
0.95
0.93
0.97
0.92
0.92
0.97
0.92
0.97
0.91

0.66
0.84
0.77
0.82
0.78
0.88
0.74
0.75
0.89
0.73
0.90
0.73

0.87
0.94
0.90
0.93
0.91
0.96
0.88
0.89
0.96
0.88
0.96
0.87

Table 4. Inter-construct Correlations of First Order Constructs
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WO

PS

SS

LS

MS

JA

FR

IS

CS

AS

WE

JS

WO

0.91

PS

0.35

0.81

SS

0.55

0.40

0.92

LS

0.31

0.18

0.22

0.88

MS

0.61

0.31

0.62

0.30

0.91

JA

-0.45

0.00

-0.32

-0.20

-0.24

0.88

FR

-0.48

-0.08

-0.32

-0.11

-0.33

0.64

0.94

IS

-0.19

-0.09

-0.15

-0.01

-0.19

0.11

0.25

0.86

CS

-0.16

0.06

-0.17

-0.01

-0.25

0.25

0.25

0.39

0.87

AS

-0.24

-0.01

-0.13

0.01

-0.29

0.35

0.40

0.53

0.46

0.95

WE

0.48

0.25

0.41

0.25

0.46

-0.52

-0.54

-0.19

-0.23

-0.35

0.85

JS

-0.41

-0.14

-0.31

-0.16

-0.36

0.54

0.63

0.35

0.26

0.33

-0.55

0.95

TI

0.45

0.23

0.42

0.26

0.46

-0.48

-0.54

-0.16

-0.20

-0.29

0.62

-0.67

TI

0.85

*Figures along diagonal in bold are values of the squared root of the AVE.
Legend:
WO = Work overload
stressor
LS = IT Learning stressor
FR = Fairness of rewards
AS = IT Usability support
TI = Turnover intention

PS = Physical environment
stressor
MS = IT Monitoring stressor
IS = IT Information support
WE = Work exhaustion

SS = Social stressor
JA = Job autonomy
CS = IT Communication support
JS = Job satisfaction

Since two constructs are conceptualized as second-order aggregate constructs
(demands of an informated job and resources of an informated job), we estimated factor
scores for each of their first-order dimensions using the repeated indicators method as
suggested by prior research (Chin et al. 2003; Polites and Karahanna 2012). We first
calculated the latent variable scores for each of the second order construct’s first-order
dimensions and then used the latent variable scores as indicators of the second-order
formative constructs (e.g., Polites and Karahanna 2012; Wells et al. 2011). Both secondorder constructs were formed by calculating the coefficients of the first-order items to the
second-order factor (Pavlou and El Sawy 2006). Following prescriptions suggested by
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Petter et al. (2007), we assessed the results of second-order formative constructs with
regard to multi-collinearity, indicator weights, and their weights (Ringle et al. 2012).
We addressed concerns of multi-collinearity across the formative indicators of
each constructs by examining the variance inflation factor (VIF) values (see Table 5). All
VIF values were far below the recommended threshold of 3.3 (Petter et al. 2007). Thus,
the results assured us that multi-collinearity was not a serious threat to the power of our
analyses. Table 5 summarize the weights of formative indicators associated with the both
the formative constructs i.e. demands of an informated job and resources of an informated
job. All the indicator weights are significant, providing empirical support for keeping all
the indicators. The inter-construct correlations among the constructs included in the
structural model are shown in Table 6. Taken together, these results provide evidence of
reliability and validity for the second-order formative factors included in the model.

Table 5. Weights and VIF for Formative Constructs
Constructs

Demands
of an
Informated
Job

Dimension/Item

SE

Work Overload

0.33***

0.02

12.99

<0.001

2.19

Physical
Environment Stressor

0.22***

0.04

5.49

<0.001

1.36

Social Stressor
IT Learning Stressor

0.31***
0.17**

0.02
0.04

13.23
3.61

<0.001
<0.005

1.97
1.19

IT Monitoring
Stressor

0.32***

0.02

13.61

<0.001

2.28

Fairness of Rewards

0.31***
0.39***

0.04
0.05

7.13
8.18

<0.001
<0.001

2.29
2.35

IT Information
Support

0.19***

0.05

4.73

<0.001

1.64

0.19***
0.31***

0.04
0.04

4.22
8.55

<0.001
<0.001

1.38
1.88

Job Autonomy
Resources
of an
Informated
Job

TStatistic

Weight

IT Communication
Support
IT Usability Support
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p-value

VIF

Table 6. Inter-construct Correlations of Second-Order Constructs

AVE

DIJ

RIJ

WE

JS

JD

0.62

0.79

JR

0.66

-0.38

0.81

WE

0.73

0.53

-0.54

0.85

JS

0.90

-0.40

0.62

-0.55

0.95

TI

0.73

0.52

-0.50

0.62

-0.67

TI

0.85

*Figures along diagonal in bold are values of the squared root of the AVE.
Legend:
DIJ = Demands of an Informated
Job
JS = Job satisfaction

RIJ = Resources of an Informated
Job
TI = Turnover intention

WE = Work exhaustion

Given all constructs were measured with the same self-reported method, common
method bias (CMB) was a concern in this study. To mitigate the effects of CMB, we used
both procedural and statistical remedies as suggested by Podsakoff et al. (2003).
Procedural remedies included: (1) guarantying respondent anonymity, (2)
methodologically separating the measures of the predictor and the criterion variables by
using different Likert scales, and (3) employing two separate pretests to refine scale items
in order to avoid item ambiguity and complicated syntax. Statistical remedy included
using Harman’s single factor test to assess the potentially detrimental effects of CMB on
our results (Podsakoff and Organ 1986). An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was done
with all first-order constructs included (Podsakoff et al. 2003). From the results of EFA, a
single factor did not emerge from the un-rotated solution and no factor accounted for the
majority of the covariance among the measures. The results showed that un-rotated
principal components factor analysis explained 79% of the total variance and the most
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influential common factor explained less than 31 % of variation in the data, far below the
recommended 50 percent threshold (Podsakoff and Organ 1986). This analysis suggests
that CMB has no significant effects on our results (Wells et al. 2011). We assessed
nonresponsive bias by verifying that there are no differences between early and late
respondents in their responses on principal constructs. All the results of t-tests between
the means of the two groups showed no statistically significant differences at a 0.1 level
of significance.

Structural model
The structural model analysis was obtained by using PLS bootstrapping technique
with 300 resamples (Chin et al. 2003). Figure 2 summarizes the path coefficients and
explained variances for the model. The research model includes two second-order
formative constructs: demands of an informated job and resources of an informated job.
Since these two constructs are conceptualized as second-order formative constructs, we
first generated latent factor scores for each of their first-order dimensions, and then used
these scores as formative measures of the second-order constructs (Chin et al. 2003;
Choudhury and Karahanna 2008). Table 7 summarizes the results of hypotheses testing.
The explained variances (R2) value in Figure 2 indicate that the structural model of this
study explained 42.3% of the variance in work exhaustion, 45.5% of the variance in job
satisfaction, and 53.7% of the variance in turnover intention.
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Figure 2. Structural Model with Path Coefficients

We hypothesized that work exhaustion will be positively affected by demands of
an informated job from the specification of the JDR model (Bakker et al., 2003). Also
resources of an informated job will be negatively related to work exhaustion, but positively
associated with job satisfaction. The results of this study showed that demands of an
informated job significantly influenced work exhaustion (H1, β = 0.36, p < 0.000).
Resources of an informated job affected job satisfaction positively (H2, β = 0.47, p <
0.000), but affected work exhaustion negatively (H3, β = - 0.41, p < 0.000).
Additionally, we hypothesized that work exhaustion will be positively related to
turnover intention and negatively related to job satisfaction. The results showed that work
exhaustion is a significant inhibitor of job satisfaction (H4, β = - 0.29, p < 0.01) and a
significant predictor of turnover intention (H5, β = 0.37, p < 0.000). Furthermore, we
hypothesized that job satisfaction will be negatively associated with turnover intention.
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The results showed that job satisfaction had a significant negative influence on turnover
intention (H6, β = - 0.46, p < 0.000).

Table 7. Results of PLS Analysis
Path
coefficient

Hypothesis
Demands of an Informated Job → Work
Exhaustion (H1: +)
Resources of an Informated Job → Job
Satisfaction (H2: +)
Resources of an Informated Job →
Work Exhaustion (H3: -)
Work Exhaustion → Job Satisfaction
(H4: -)
Work Exhaustion → Turnover Intention
(H5: +)
Job Satisfaction → Turnover Intention
(H6: -)

t-value

pvalue

Outcome

0.36

4.34***

0.000

Supported

0.47

4.45***

0.000

Supported

- 0.41

6.13***

0.000

Supported

- 0.29

2.73**

0.005

Supported

0.37

4.66***

0.000

Supported

- 0.46

6.77**

0.000

Supported

DISCUSSION
This study conceptualized and tested the link between demands and resources of
an informated job, and work exhaustion, job satisfaction and turnover intention of
employees in an informated job. Using the JDR model, we first categorized the
conditions related to an informated job into demands and resources. Demands of an
informated job were conceptualized as a second order construct consisting of first order
workplace and IT factors, and were hypothesized to positively relate to work exhaustion.
As expected, we found that demands of an informated job, in the context of a truck
driving job, consisted of work overload, physical environment, social isolation, IT
monitoring and IT learning stressors. These demands psychologically impair the mental
and physical health of an employee leading to the development of stress that manifests
itself in the form of work exhaustion.
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Likewise, we conceptualized that resources of an informated job also constitute
both workplace and IT factors. In the truck driving context, these resources include job
autonomy, fairness of rewards, IT information support, IT communication support, and
IT usability support. Resources of an informated job were hypothesized to negatively
relate to work exhaustion. The results of our study supported this hypothesis confirming
that resources of an informated job are used by an employee to cope with the demands of
an informated job, thereby reducing stress and protecting an employee from the
development of work exhaustion. Interestingly, resources of an informated job (β = 0.40, p < 0.000) were found to have a stronger influence on work exhaustion than
demands of an informated job (β = 0.37, p < 0.000) showing that the availability of
resources of an informated job may be more influential in predicting an employee’s
physical and psychological health at the workplace.
Resources of an informated job were also hypothesized to positively relate to
employee’s job satisfaction. We found support for the hypothesis indicating that job
resources, including IT resources, motivate employees to dedicate their efforts and
abilities to the work task leading to higher job satisfaction. To our knowledge, the
positive relationship between resources and job satisfaction has not been previously
established. The results of our study address this gap in the literature. Resources of an
informated job (β = 0.45, p < 0.000) were found to be a stronger predictor of job
satisfaction than work exhaustion (β = -0.31, p < 0.005), once again demonstrating the
instrumental role of resources in predicting an employee’s attitude towards the job. The
strong effect of resources of an informated job on work exhaustion and job satisfaction
suggest that resources of an informated job are critical in their own right as they lead to
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higher job satisfaction, but also contributory in reducing the stressful effects of demands
of an informated job.
As predicted by and supported by prior literature in both the OB and IS fields, we
found support for the relationships between work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and
turnover intention. Increases in work exhaustion decreased an employee’s satisfaction
with the job but increased the intention to quit. Increases in job satisfaction decreased an
employee’s intention to quit. Both job satisfaction and work exhaustion predicted 54% of
the variance in turn over intention which is higher than that found by Ahuja et al. (2007)
(52%) and Moore (2000) (26%). Furthermore, job satisfaction (β = -0.45, p < 0.000) was
a stronger predictor of turnover intention than work exhaustion (β = 0.37, p < 0.000).
These results show that job satisfaction is an important predictor that future scholars need
to incorporate in stress models examining turnover intention of employees whose job
duties include both primary production tasks and information tasks associated with IT
use.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH
Our first major contribution lies in providing a holistic model of organizational
stress to both OB and IS disciplines by linking OB and IS literature. This integrated
model can be the basis for further research on job related stress. Rather than focusing
solely on job factors (as OB scholars have predominantly done) or IT factors (as IS
scholars have mainly done), we suggest that both of these factors need to be considered
together in job settings where IT is increasingly being used to support primary job tasks.
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Our second contribution lies in articulating operationalization of dimensions of
the informated job based on the earlier work of Zuboff (1988). As Zuboff predicted many
year ago, IT use is now a significant component of production-output oriented jobs as
well as information-output oriented jobs. Using JDR theory we theorized and
operationalized the duality of informating a job as suggested by Zuboff reflecting both
the stress causing demands and the stress reducing resources of an informated job. Future
research might examine how the degree of information intensiveness in different job
types affects this dualism. The research framework presented here is a starting point for
such inquiry.
The third contribution lies in the stress reducing role of resources of an
informated job that decreases work exhaustion and increases job satisfaction of
employees in an informated job. We theorized resources of an informated job as a
formative construct that takes into account both the primary workplace resources and the
additional IT resources available to the employees as a result of using IT. As IT becomes
an integral part of an employee’s work life, our results necessitate future scholars
studying workplace stress in both IS and OB disciplines to integrate resources of an
informated job as an important piece of their research model. On a similar note,
considerable past research on technostress can also be augmented and validated to
consider the inclusion of work place characteristics in addition to IT stressors to capture
an employee’s full sources of strain. This should provide a rich source of follow-on
research.
Lastly, we add new IT related constructs consisting of scales with reliable and
valid psychometric properties to the job demand-resource model. We believe that these
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scales can be generalized across many kinds of technologies. We therefore urge OB and
IS scholars to incorporate these scales in their research and continue to test the
psychometric properties of these scales in a variety of informated jobs.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
For practitioners, our results highlight the need for a new collaborative
relationship between human resource and IT managers to help design jobs where
employees are more satisfied and retained. Our model informs managers to be cognizant
about the existence of demands from supportive IT use tasks that can be an added source
of stress to the already existing job demands. Managers should therefore focus on
delivering a broad array of job resources including IT resources that can counteract the
negative effect of increased demands. For example, managers can design the informated
job so that some autonomous decision-making is retained with the employee even in the
presence of more central control. Managers can also design intervention techniques that
target the common work stressors such as heavy workload, lack of meaningful social
interactions and physical/environmental challenges, as well as address technology-related
stressors by providing on-the-job IT training and improved IT ergonomics.
Taken together, the results of the effects of demands and resources of an
informated job suggests that the degree to which employees feel exhausted or satisfied at
work will depend on the salience of demands and resources. Managers may use the
framework of our research model as a diagnostic guide to predict the likelihood of
turnover. This information can then be used to adjust training to focus on increasing
specific resources, redesigning or reducing specific demands and addressing employees
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concerns before they quit. Ideally managers are advised to decrease work exhaustion and
increase job satisfaction as much as possible to retain their employees. However this may
not always be feasible. Therefore managers are encouraged to at least maintain a balance
between the work exhaustion caused due to the demands of an informated job and job
satisfaction caused due to the resources of an informated job to prevent employees from
quitting and the organization from incurring costs associated with recruiting and training
new employees.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This research has some limitations. First, this research utilized self-report
measures that can induce subjective biases on part of the respondents. Future studies can
verify the relationships tested in this model by using objective measures such as the
actual turnover instead of turnover intention. Second, we use a cross-sectional design to
study the relationships between primary and secondary job factors and job outcomes. To
make causal inferences about the relationships, future studies can use longitudinal
research designs. Third, generalizability is a concern due to the model being tested in a
specific job context with a specific technology whose use was mandated by the
management. Whether IT would be able to display the same demand or resource aspects
in other job settings or in a hedonic IT use setting is an issue for further empirical
research. However, we believe that the general premise of our model would be applicable
to all categories of informated workers, regardless of whether their primary responsibility
is information output or production output with an increasing use of IT. Of course, future
research should explore whether other factors of job demands and job resources are
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pertinent in other job contexts. Finally, future research might include other explanatory
variables and/or controls to test the use of IS professional’s personal resources e.g.
computer self-efficacy, which can be important determinants to adaptation in a work
environment and in managing the effect of demands on work exhaustion.

CONCLUSION
Using the Job-Demand-Resource theory, our research sought to conceptualize and
empirically test a holistic model that examines the influences of demands and resources
of an informated job on work exhaustion and job satisfaction simultaneously in relation
to turnover intention. By doing so, our study highlights the concurrent role of IT as a
stressor and a resource that needs to be considered with other job stressors and resources.
We defined an informated job as one in which the employee is obligated to use IT to
accomplish work goals related to the primary task which may be production-oriented.
Truck drivers were chosen as the research sample due to the recent directive from the
U.S. government to mandatorily use IT in their job. Overall, the results suggest future
research should consider use of a holistic research model that includes IT demands and IT
resources.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY ITEMS

Construct

Work overload
stressor

Physical
Environment
stressor

Social stressor

Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.

Job autonomy

4.
1.
2.
3.

Fairness of
rewards

4.
1.
2.
3.

IT learning
stressor

4.
1.
2.
3.

IT monitoring
stressor
IT Information
support

4.
1.

I often feel busy or rushed in getting all my work completed.
I often feel the amount of work that I have to do is too much in
the time given.
I often feel pressured in getting all my work done.
I often feel it is a challenge getting all my work done.
Driving in unexpected bad weather can be very stressful.
Driving delays due to slow security checkpoints can be very
stressful.
Driving on an unfamiliar road can be very stressful.
Driving in a heavy traffic jam can be very stressful.
Driving without the ability to take a needed rest stop can be very
stressful.
Sometimes on my job, I feel like others cannot access me.
Sometimes while I am driving, I feel out of touch with others.
Sometimes while I am on the road, I feel inaccessible to others.
Sometimes on my job, I feel like I cannot access others.
This company allows me to have a lot of control of what I do in
my job.
I have a lot of freedom to decide how I do my job at this
company.
I have the ability to change some of my daily job tasks when
needed.
I have a lot of flexibility in setting my schedule at this company.
This company assures that all truck drivers will be treated fairly
and equitably.
I work in an environment in which good procedures guarantee fair
and impartial treatment.
In this company, good practices exist that help ensure unbiased
treatment for all drivers.
Fairness in treatment is built into how issues are handled in my
job.
I wish I had more opportunity to learn how to get additional
information out of the In-cab IT features to do my job.
I wish I had more time to learn how to extensively use all the
features of the In-cab IT to do my job better.
I wish I knew how to get the features of In-cab IT to do some
additional things that would help me in my job.
I wish the In-cab IT better guided me in getting additional
information from its features to do my job.
I sometimes feel concerned because my driving is constantly
monitored by the In-cab IT.
I sometimes feel pressure because my company carefully reviews
logs produced by the In-cab IT.
I sometimes feel concerned because the messages I send through
the In-cab IT are being constantly monitored.
I sometimes feel pressure because the In-cab IT is always
checking my activities to ensure that I meet requirements.
I am able to do my job much better when I use the information
from the In-cab IT.
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2.

In-cab IT gives me information that is very helpful in doing my
job.
3. My job becomes much easier when I use Information from the Incab IT.
4. I need the Information available through In-cab IT to do my job
well.
1. In-Cab IT enables others to have access to me.
2. In-cab IT makes me accessible to others.
IT Communication
3. The use of In-cab IT enables me to be in touch with others.
support
4. In-cab IT enables me to access others.
1. In-cab IT is well designed to guide me in the use of its features.
2. In-cab IT assists me when I need help using its features.
3. In-cab IT guides me easily as I use its features.
IT Usability
4. In-cab IT is designed in a way that really helps me use its
support
features.
1. I feel used up at the end of the work day.
2. I feel tired when I get up in the morning and have to face another
day at work.
3. I feel burned out from my work.
Work exhaustion 1)
4. I feel completely exhausted from my work.
1. My job at this company is very enjoyable.
2. I really like working at this company.
3. I feel a strong sense of pride in doing my job at this company.
Job satisfaction
4. I am very satisfied with my job at this company.
How likely is it that you will ...
1. ...consider taking a job with a different company if a better
opportunity came up in the next year?
2. ...be working with this company five years from now? *
Turnover intention
3. ...be working with this company three years from now? *
2)
4. ...consider taking a job at a different company in the next year?
*:reversed scale1) (1 = never, 2 = a few times a year, 3 = once a month, 4 = a few times a month, 5 = once a
week, 6 = a few times a week, 7 = daily)
2)
(1 = very unlikely, 2 = unlikely, 3 = somewhat unlikely, 4 = neither likely nor unlikely, 5 = somewhat
likely, 6 = likely, 7 = very likely) Otherwise: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = somewhat disagree, 4
= neither agree nor disagree, 5 = somewhat agree, 6 = agree, 7 = strongly agree).
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APPENDIX B. PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF SCALES OF CONSTRUCTS
Table B1. Factor Structure Matrix of Loadings and Cross-Loadings of First Order Constructs
WO1
WO2
WO3
WO4
PE1
PE2
PE3
PE4
PE5
SS1
SS2
SS3
SS4
LS1
LS2
LS3
LS4
MS1
MS2
MS3
MS4
JA1
JA2
JA3
JA4
FR1
FR2
FR3
FR4

WO
0.896
0.936
0.957
0.868
0.263
0.216
0.344
0.308
0.294
0.494
0.537
0.494
0.499
0.232
0.295
0.232
0.318
0.532
0.561
0.536
0.575
-0.429
-0.368
-0.419
-0.390
-0.443
-0.483
-0.474
-0.419

PE
0.340
0.312
0.355
0.288
0.812
0.773
0.862
0.839
0.765
0.358
0.394
0.329
0.371
0.154
0.169
0.155
0.150
0.255
0.287
0.305
0.289
0.029
-0.004
-0.005
-0.029
-0.095
-0.099
-0.088
-0.001

SS
0.502
0.524
0.535
0.456
0.327
0.296
0.380
0.312
0.284
0.850
0.936
0.940
0.940
0.211
0.219
0.168
0.161
0.511
0.559
0.599
0.564
-0.273
-0.274
-0.256
-0.340
-0.299
-0.337
-0.308
-0.259

LS
0.306
0.301
0.288
0.230
0.147
0.131
0.202
0.111
0.126
0.230
0.208
0.143
0.213
0.855
0.899
0.881
0.878
0.322
0.270
0.200
0.282
-0.169
-0.219
-0.197
-0.107
-0.098
-0.120
-0.079
-0.101

MS
0.564
0.575
0.599
0.478
0.252
0.213
0.307
0.252
0.237
0.590
0.606
0.531
0.530
0.289
0.297
0.177
0.264
0.850
0.925
0.909
0.942
-0.244
-0.227
-0.212
-0.171
-0.299
-0.346
-0.317
-0.272

JA
-0.363
-0.447
-0.430
-0.426
0.001
0.037
-0.027
0.033
-0.041
-0.304
-0.291
-0.288
-0.298
-0.143
-0.155
-0.165
-0.230
-0.226
-0.249
-0.174
-0.234
0.902
0.902
0.879
0.849
0.646
0.634
0.604
0.536

FR
-0.454
-0.482
-0.461
-0.371
-0.040
-0.017
-0.115
-0.087
-0.038
-0.308
-0.292
-0.253
-0.324
-0.016
-0.101
-0.065
-0.183
-0.272
-0.315
-0.306
-0.300
0.589
0.591
0.540
0.554
0.937
0.971
0.956
0.891
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IS
-0.194
-0.212
-0.166
-0.105
-0.061
-0.158
-0.046
-0.064
-0.068
-0.158
-0.104
-0.135
-0.153
0.040
0.004
-0.038
-0.060
-0.097
-0.195
-0.213
-0.163
0.176
0.058
0.040
0.085
0.190
0.215
0.280
0.274

CS
-0.166
-0.168
-0.156
-0.102
0.041
0.036
0.071
0.023
0.083
-0.106
-0.120
-0.199
-0.185
0.033
0.007
-0.015
-0.051
-0.217
-0.242
-0.190
-0.248
0.268
0.225
0.217
0.161
0.220
0.234
0.284
0.179

US
-0.284
-0.213
-0.262
-0.111
0.029
-0.064
0.019
-0.040
-0.013
-0.170
-0.111
-0.083
-0.095
0.065
0.098
-0.026
-0.112
-0.225
-0.332
-0.226
-0.265
0.439
0.294
0.281
0.205
0.356
0.382
0.406
0.375

WE
0.459
0.434
0.458
0.399
0.138
0.182
0.235
0.244
0.210
0.339
0.413
0.335
0.398
0.147
0.183
0.242
0.318
0.425
0.396
0.397
0.434
-0.540
-0.461
-0.431
-0.403
-0.508
-0.540
-0.495
-0.473

JS
-0.398
-0.405
-0.392
-0.316
-0.068
-0.128
-0.148
-0.122
-0.107
-0.235
-0.301
-0.270
-0.328
-0.045
-0.170
-0.112
-0.224
-0.296
-0.310
-0.336
-0.346
0.515
0.444
0.499
0.447
0.559
0.610
0.609
0.568

TI
0.449
0.418
0.441
0.350
0.127
0.174
0.256
0.200
0.173
0.327
0.399
0.384
0.413
0.155
0.279
0.199
0.280
0.426
0.392
0.413
0.441
-0.487
-0.426
-0.432
-0.353
-0.512
-0.550
-0.509
-0.469

IS1
IS2
IS3
IS4
CS1
CS2
CS3
CS4
US1
US2
US3
US4
WE1
WE2
WE3
WE4
JS1
JS2
JS3
JS4
TI1
TI2
TI3
TI4

-0.255
-0.171
-0.155
-0.054
-0.082
-0.192
-0.093
-0.182
-0.256
-0.217
-0.210
-0.227
0.448
0.309
0.395
0.469
-0.459
-0.413
-0.318
-0.363
0.384
0.347
0.403
0.422

-0.139
-0.082
-0.127
0.047
0.093
0.033
0.102
0.005
-0.006
-0.012
0.004
-0.041
0.282
0.158
0.193
0.213
-0.133
-0.151
-0.114
-0.137
0.202
0.169
0.178
0.250

-0.134
-0.149
-0.184
-0.022
-0.085
-0.221
-0.122
-0.134
-0.130
-0.107
-0.104
-0.132
0.345
0.344
0.347
0.352
-0.293
-0.315
-0.269
-0.291
0.334
0.352
0.380
0.349

-0.044
0.013
0.001
-0.031
-0.042
-0.009
0.047
-0.029
-0.040
0.018
0.061
-0.002
0.317
0.191
0.157
0.193
-0.175
-0.147
-0.140
-0.138
0.293
0.189
0.187
0.240

WO = Work Overload Stressor
LS = IT Learning stressor
FR = Fairness of rewards
US = IT Usability support
TI = Turnover intention

-0.156
-0.177
-0.215
-0.067
-0.182
-0.238
-0.197
-0.235
-0.314
-0.256
-0.241
-0.283
0.401
0.348
0.366
0.434
-0.346
-0.330
-0.330
-0.338
0.394
0.377
0.412
0.391

0.033
0.115
0.132
0.066
0.210
0.222
0.209
0.225
0.344
0.328
0.335
0.323
-0.378
-0.425
-0.517
-0.469
0.589
0.556
0.423
0.458
-0.400
-0.389
-0.414
-0.451

0.169
0.241
0.235
0.234
0.099
0.211
0.230
0.278
0.404
0.383
0.373
0.367
-0.458
-0.401
-0.469
-0.498
0.648
0.605
0.510
0.588
-0.469
-0.461
-0.477
-0.450

0.859
0.923
0.944
0.700
0.195
0.329
0.384
0.417
0.542
0.469
0.472
0.513
-0.224
-0.054
-0.165
-0.176
0.343
0.342
0.321
0.315
-0.113
-0.188
-0.176
-0.042

PE = Physical Environment Stressor
MS = IT Monitoring stressor
IS = IT Information support
WE = Work exhaustion
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0.316
0.402
0.424
0.178
0.778
0.859
0.922
0.896
0.439
0.404
0.454
0.429
-0.173
-0.160
-0.207
-0.236
0.297
0.254
0.192
0.217
-0.162
-0.204
-0.221
-0.102

0.444
0.495
0.508
0.360
0.274
0.445
0.409
0.428
0.917
0.953
0.960
0.950
-0.277
-0.197
-0.383
-0.333
0.358
0.318
0.296
0.278
-0.263
-0.267
-0.278
-0.187

-0.139
-0.189
-0.200
-0.095
-0.158
-0.211
-0.204
-0.212
-0.356
-0.317
-0.329
-0.329
0.823
0.786
0.899
0.904
-0.588
-0.550
-0.427
-0.504
0.473
0.525
0.571
0.551

0.253
0.342
0.365
0.223
0.111
0.193
0.274
0.277
0.330
0.315
0.300
0.311
-0.500
-0.406
-0.500
-0.470
0.928
0.968
0.936
0.953
-0.504
-0.605
-0.634
-0.514

SS = Social Stressor
JA = Job autonomy
CS = IT Communication support
JS = Job satisfaction
JS = Job satisfaction

-0.135
-0.198
-0.218
0.070
-0.090
-0.147
-0.233
-0.213
-0.301
-0.262
-0.277
-0.265
0.563
0.470
0.501
0.585
-0.640
-0.667
-0.585
-0.618
0.811
0.881
0.909
0.805

ESSAY 2: THE INFLUENCE OF DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONALS’ IDENTITY
ON JOB SATISFACTION AND TURNOVER INTENTIONS
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ABSTRACT
Issues related to retention of software development professionals have received a
great deal of attention in the information systems literature. While the extant literature
has focused on the effect of demanding job characteristics that increase a software
development professionals’ intention to quit the organization, the effect of personal
resources, that can also be important predictors of work related attitudinal and behavioral
outcomes, has received scant attention. This study draws on identity theory to investigate
the effect of software development professional’s role, team and organizational identities
on job satisfaction and turnover intention. Identity is a form of personal resource that
individuals bring into their role performance as a professional in their area of expertise
(role identity), as a member of a team (team identity), and as a loyal employee of the
organization (organizational identity). Using data from 192 software development
professionals, the results of the study show that developers who identified highly with
their role experienced greater job satisfaction but were also more likely to quit their
organization. Contrary to our expectations, developers’ team identity did not affect either
their job satisfaction or turnover intention.

Keywords: Role Identity, Social Identity, Theory, Job Satisfaction, Turnover Intention,
Software Development Professionals, Information Workers, Personal Resources
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INTRODUCTION
Software development professionals have job options, with technology
organizations experiencing turnover rates of 31-35% in 2013-2014 (Brumley 2014;
Fogarty 2013) and technology employment expected to grow at 22% annual through
2020 (Thibodeau 2012). The demand is fueled across industries by the ever-growing
massive data stores that need to be mined, visualized, and analyzed; the advent of cloud
computing and the Internet of Things; increased visibility of computer vulnerabilities to
security threats; and the consumer-driven need for greater ubiquitous connectivity
(Florentine 2014; Thibodeau 2012). With many job options, professionals in large
companies who keep up with the current developments in their area of specialization
become prime targets for job hopping, especially when they realize there is more to gain
in salary and personal challenges in joining a new enterprise (Dietrich 2014; Spiegel
2012). Even Google, offering free food, great healthcare, a variety of support services,
freedom to work on personal projects, and death benefits has a median tenure of one year
(Bershidsky 2013). Turnover can be costly in terms of lowered productivity and
overworked remaining staff, the knowledge lost by those leaving, and the expenses of
recruiting, interviewing, and training new personnel (Glebbeek and Bax 2004).
Especially in times of high demand, as with software development talent today, human
resource and information technology managers are interested in knowing how to retain
current professionals. While research offers insights about retaining employees in
general, and offers suggestions about development professional retention, a key question
remains unresolved: What motivates development professionals who are involved deeply
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and identify strongly with their area of expertise to quit their employment in their current
organization?
Software development professionals maintain several salient self-concepts of who
they are in their specialized role on project teams in large enterprises. One self-concept
relates to bringing specialized skills to project teams, i.e., the talent to define, design,
code, and test systems being created for the organization, in order to closely collaborate
with other team members to think critically and engage deeply about challenging
problems (Beecham et al. 2007; Crepeau et al. 1992). Skill specialization requires
dedicated study, continuous updating, and deep capabilities growth. In cases of strong
expertise, individuals will identify with their area of proficiency, feel a loss if asked to
give it up, and be interested in the current developments of their field (Callero 1985;
Lang and Lee 2005). Another self-concept relates to building relationships, developing
trust, and supporting reciprocity with other team members temporarily assigned to the
project. Once the project is completed, the group disbands and the members disburse to
other project teams. In cases of strong team commitment, individuals will identify with
the team as a reflection of themselves, find the team an important part of their own
abilities to succeed, and find the team influences their feelings about themselves, during
the project engagement (Stewart and Garcia-Prieto 2008; Van Der Vegt and Bunderson
2005). In addition, the self-concept of company membership involves being
compensated for creating new or highly-modified systems to solve business problems or
take advantage of strategic opportunities. Individuals with high organizational
connectedness will identify with the strategic direction of the organization and how it is
planning to get there. These individuals will find pride in being with the company,
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consider the company a reflection of themselves, and see the company as influencing
their feelings and sense of who they are as a person (Johnson et al. 2012; May et al.
2015). Thus, we propose that previously-unstudied self-concepts of role specialization,
team membership, and company affiliation may shed light on understanding the
commitment to remain with an employer or turnover intensions of software development
professionals.
To examine roles, membership, and affiliations, Identity Theory offers insights
about how individual’s beliefs about themselves as a member of a relevant social group
or in a particular role explain emotional, attitudinal, and behavioral outcomes related to
related to organizational retention (Ashforth et al. 2000; Faraj and Yan 2009; Stets and
Burke 2000). Specifically, the more central an individual’s identity is with a social group
and his/her role within the group, the more likely the person is to display group
citizenship-type behaviors, engage in unassigned extra activities to support the group,
remain satisfied with and continue participating in the group’s efforts, and behave
ethically (Cole et al. 2006; Johnson et al. 2006; May et al. 2015). On a more limited
basis, similar findings have been found in information systems when Identity Theory was
used to examine technology assimilation within a company, social participation in an
online community, knowledge contribution to a group, and product reviews shared with
Internet users (Chang et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2007; Foreman et al. 2008; Ludwig et al.
2013; Mishra et al. 2012). To define the motivations of development professionals to
remain with or leave their current employer, we use Identity Theory to theoretically
explain the beliefs of those identifying with their own expertise, current team, and
corporate employer. By doing this, this study complements previous studies that examine
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personal identities in other information systems contexts by incorporating the interacting
presence of multiple identities to represent how software development professionals
decide whether they should stay with or leave their current employer.
In the next section, we first start by discussing the identities of software
development professionals. Drawing on Identity Theory, we then theorize and
hypothesize the relationships in our research model to develop hypotheses, followed by
empirical test results of the proposed relationships. Lastly, we discuss the results and
their implications for research and practice.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Software development professionals typically identify strongly with their role as a
developer, analyst, tester, architecture expert, etc. given the depth of understanding
needed to design and build complex systems (Chang et al. 2011; Igbaria and Guimares
1993; Jiang and Klein 1999). Software development professionals are the creative minds
converting user’s ideas into business applications that are useful, reliable, secure, and
safe for corporate use (Igbaria and Guimares 1993). To create complex technical
solutions, technologists must be highly-skilled, well-trained experts in what they do
(Wallgren and Hanse 2011). If all goes well, senior management assigns different
individuals, whose skills complement each other, to a team for a project’s duration or
shorter depending on the task. Those on the project team work together, with each team
member contributing and striving to achieve the team’s predefined objectives through
close coordination (Sawyer 2004). Project teams may remain intact several years, e.g., to
adapt a new package enterprise solution across the company or build enhancements in
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internal software solutions for employees, or only several months, e.g., to create new
website features or fix systems with implemented defects (Sudhakara et al. 2012). While
permanent teams can exist, more often in software development, temporary teams are
formed to tackle the specific goals of the project, then disband losing their importance
once the goal is accomplished (Ghobadi and Mathiassen 2014). Regardless of the
duration, teams are creating and solving problems that ultimately are purported to
enhance the business and stakeholder experience. Thus, company affiliation tends to be
enduring as development professionals create software applications to support the
strategic goals, corporate culture, product strategies, target marketplaces, financial goals,
business models, management styles, updated policies and procedures, etc. of their
employer (Feratt and Short 1986).
Given our focus on the role, membership, and affiliation self-concept in this
study, we explain why, and the extent to which software development professionals are
motivated to consider vs. disregard alternative job options by making use of related
software development research and leveraging Identity Theory to gain additional insights
into turnover intentions. Turnover intention is defined as an employee’s resolve to take
actions which will result in leaving the current employer (Lambert et al. 2001), e.g., an
individual is actively considering taking a job or seeking to find a new job with a
different company. Employees feel the need to leave their job when their relationship
with the boss or co-workers is strained, they are bored of the work itself, they do not feel
they are making a meaningful contribution, or are not empowered to make decisions
(Baker and Demerouti 2008). While some turnover may be helpful, e.g., when low
performers, complainers, and those inducing drama choose to leave (Glebbeek and Bax
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2004), most turnover is seen by human resources as negative indicating problems with
how the company is cultivating a positive culture, promoting recognition, enhancing
leadership, hiring people, and offering compensation (Glebbeek and Bax 2004).
Research scholars routinely study turnover intentions as an indicator of poor company
practices and as a proxy of actual behavior data, which can be difficult to obtain (Ahuja
et al. 2007; Moore 2000). While much is known in general about the drivers of turnover,
little is understood about how role identity and social identity might predictor turnover
intentions.
In the software development context, studies find job dissatisfaction as significant
positive predictors of turnover intention (Ahuja et al. 2007; Moore 2000; Rutner et al.
2008). Software development research has focused on the antecedents influencing work
exhaustion and job satisfaction, which in turn effect turnover intentions. Antecedents of
job satisfaction include: boundary spanning activities, role ambiguity, role conflict, task
variety, task identity, feedback, autonomy, task significance, perceived competitive pay
and emotional dissonance (Baroudi 1985; Guimares and Igbaria 1992; Jiang and Klien
2002; Rutner et al. 2008; Thatcher et al. 2002). Additional factors directly known to
influence turnover intention include: work exhaustion, competitive pay and
organizational commitment (Baroudi 1985; Guimares et al. 1992; Thatcher et al. 2002).
Thus, software development research does suggest a variety of factors related to the work
environment will predict employment departures, however, it fails to examine the internal
beliefs, i.e., the self-concepts or self-identities, of the specialists who are critical to
performing the work as a driver of turnover intentions, which this study addresses.
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According to Identity Theory, one’s self-identity is created based on a person’s
specialized role within the group (i.e., role identity) and another type of self-identity is
created based on a person’s social connectedness to the group (i.e., social identity)
(Callero 1985). Role Identity Theory, a subset of Identity Theory, defines an individual’s
self-identity as being formed based on internal self-beliefs, values, norms, and
perceptions given the roles involved and associated tasks performed, e.g., scholar,
physician, or software development professional (Stets and Burke 2000; Stryker and
Serpe 1994); answering the question “Who am I?” in the related context (Stryker and
Burke 2000). Role identities "provide individuals with the meaning and guidance of
behavior that is necessary for the development and maintenance of self-concept and wellbeing" (Marcussen 2006, p. 1). Role identity is defined as the role or character people
take on when holding specific positions in a group (Burke 2007) and is formed when
individuals incorporate into themselves, the meaning, expectations, and performance
associated with that role, which in turn guides behaviors and attitudes (Burke 1991;
Burke and Reitzes 1991). For example, lawyers’ identity with the legal profession affects
job satisfaction, career satisfaction, and commitment towards the person’s employing law
firm (Loi et al. 2004).
Social Identity Theory, also a subset of Identity Theory and the second selfidentity type, defines an individual’s self-identity as formed based on perceptions of what
others think and how one is viewed in relation to the other members of the group or
organization (Kreiner and Ashforth 2004; Stets and Burke 2000). When social identity
becomes salient, the individual internalizes traits of the group into his/her own selfconcept and will accept the values and norms of the collective (Hogg and Terry 2000).
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With strong social identity, an individual prefers being with the group, and experiences
greater emotional connection and perceived value in the associations (Meyer et al. 2006;
Tajfel 1972). Belonging to multiple groups or collectives, i.e., the company, division, or
work team, means employees can form multiple social identities (Ashmore et al. 2004;
Van Dick et al. 2004) with varying cognitive, behavioral, and/or emotional implications
(Cameron 2004; Harris and Cameron 2005; Jackson 2002). Furthermore, social identities
can either be temporally attached to a specific situation or deeply embedded into more
enduring structures (Meyer et al. 2002). Situated social identities last as long as the
situational cue persists while deeply embedded identities endure over time (Rousseau
1998). However, little research has examined how these identities differ and in what way
they interact with each other, which this study addresses in the context of software
development.
Research utilizing an Identity Theory lens suggests employee identification with a
role, workgroup, or organization guides attitudes and behaviors and increases job
satisfaction and retention in a variety of contexts, including law (Loi et al. 2004), medical
(Mishra et al. 2012), accounting (Van Dick et al. 2004), and veterinary fields
(Greenbaum et al. 2013; Johnson et al. 2006; Kraimer et al. 2012; Wittmer and Martin
2011). However, these studies fail to illustrate how identities may influence, not only
attitudes and behaviors, but the emotional outcome of work exhaustion, which this study
considers. Furthermore, prior literature has focused on the direct effects of social
identities on job satisfaction and turnover intention. Our paper makes a distinction
between two distinct social identities based on their situated duration, and then shows that
these identities interact with each other to predict turnover intention. Taken together, our
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paper contributes to the literature by making a distinction between short-term and longterms situated identities and introducing an emotional outcome of work exhaustion as an
antecedent to turnover.

Role Identity in Software Development
Software development professionals accumulate years of formal and informal
education and training to hone their skills and expertise. Many professionals seek
certifications in their area of specialization to signal deep competence in handling
complex or cutting-edge technology-related tasks (Marks and Scholarios 2007). Spending
time becoming an expert in a particular area, development professionals grow to
appreciate and exhibit the values and norms associated with fulfilling their role on a
team. Scholars note defining characteristics of development professionals as: (1)
identifying as white-collar professionals belonging to an elite profession responsible for
creative and intellectual technology work, (2) thinking of the work as a creative piece of
art instead of lines of code, (3) taking interest in the developments of the field to stay
current on the latest technologies, and (4) seeking work that fosters intellectual
stimulation regardless of employment stability (Chang et al. 2011; Crepeau et al. 1992;
Igbaria and Greenhaus 1991; Jiang and Klein 2000; Marks and Scholarios 2007).
Development professionals bring specialized skills to a project team and identify with
their area of proficiency, feeling a loss if asked to give it up, and being highly engaged in
keeping up with the current developments of their field. In information systems research,
the role identity of a physician’s healthcare provider role increased the assimilation of a
new technology into the organization (Ma and Agrawal 2007; Mishra et al. 2012). In
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addition, characteristics (virtual presence, persistent labeling, self-presentation, and deep
profiling) built into the website of online emotional support community for people who
want to quit smoking increased perceived confirmation of a member’s belief about his
identities from other community members , which in turn increased satisfaction with and
the amount of knowledge contributed to the community (Ma and Agrawal 2007). We
extend this research by suggesting those specializing in software development work
experience positive feelings and attitudes toward their current work, even in light of
tempting external job offers.

Organizational Identity in Software Development
We propose that in addition to role identity, development professionals will also
form an identity with the team and the organization since such identities satisfies their
need to be a part of a collective (Tajfel 1978). Several scholars have noted software
development professionals’ need for a sense of belonging with the group (Agrawal and
Feratt 2002; Beecham et al. 2008; King and Sethi 1997; Ferratt and Short 1986) As a
corporate citizen, development professionals deliver software solutions that enable
business managers to share information, make better decisions, and support a thriving
business, as well as provide users a better experience, the ability to collaborate more
broadly, and the tools to build a stronger brand (Rutner et al. 2008). The valuable service
that development professionals provide can lead to an enduring company commitment in
the strategic moves of the organization (King and Sethi 1997). Thus, development
professionals with the longer-term enterprise vision in mind may identify with the
organization as a reflection of themselves and find the organization is an important part
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of their own self-image and positive feelings about themselves. However, there is little
understanding of the effect of organizational identity of software development
professionals, and its influence on work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover
intention.

Team Identity in Software Development
Software development professionals work closely collaborating with other
members of their temporary project team to think deeply about challenging issues.
Development professionals may temporarily identify with the team as a reflection of
themselves, briefly finding the team an important part of their own self-image, and
finding the team influences their feelings about themselves. In information systems, team
identity has been examined in the context of virtual communities, user communities,
healthcare informatics and job of software development professionals (Chang et al. 2011;
Kim et al. 2007; Foreman et al. 2008; Ludwig et al. 2013; Mishra et al. 2012). For
example, research found that the group identity of individuals with their virtual
community increased attitudes towards establishing close, interpersonal connections with
others involved (Kim et al. 2007), and increased employees’ participation quantity and
quality in an organization’s online user community (Ludwig et al. 2013). Research found
that identity with the information technology department served as career anchors for
technology professionals and increased job satisfaction (Chang et al. 2011). Physicians’
belief that using technology will (not) enable them to retain and strengthen their
autonomy and dominant community identity (decreased) increased the system’s
assimilation in the organization (Mishra et al. 2012). Product reviewer’s choice to
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disclose his or her identity on an Amazon online community increased product sales and
influenced community members’ attitude towards products and reviews (Forman et al.
2008). While these studies use Identity Theory to explain individual behaviors in a
variety of contexts, the behaviors are based on decisions that can be relatively-easily
reversed, e.g., participation in a user community or product reviewing behavior in an
online community. However, leaving a company is a difficult, more challenging and
uncomfortable decision to reverse. Our research builds on prior research by looking at
how team identity plays out in a less reversible decision making situation.
In summary, development professionals will experience both role and social
identities. The role-based self-concept is based on the professionals work expertise. The
socially-determined identities comprise being a team member with shorter-term effects
on behaviors, while being a corporate member with longer-term effects. The above
literature has shown that identification with the role or a group can affect attitudes and
behaviors in a variety of contexts. However, little attention has been given to how
identities may influence work exhaustion, and how social identities may interact to
influence work exhaustion, job satisfaction and turnover intention of software
development professionals. This study fills this gap by specifically hypothesizing then
testing how team identity interacts with role identity, and along with organizational
identity influences work exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover intentions.
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Figure 1. Research Model

Direct Effects of Role Identity, Team Identity, and Organizational Identity
Software development professionals with a strong sense of their own expertise
take pride in their work and a job well done, being relatively satisfied with the efforts and
outcomes of their job. In general, the role identity literature illustrates that commitment
to a role increases investment in that role and boosts in-role experiences, such as selfefficacy, self-esteem, positive feelings, and opportunities to develop job related skills and
perspectives, all of which generate physical and psychological resources that are valuable
in a work domain (Graves et al. 2007; Kirchmeyer 1992). The resources resulting from a
strong self-identity with a role have been found to increase work attitudes, such as job
satisfaction (Hobfoll 1989; Hobfall 2002; Ruderman et al. 2002). A development
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professional high in role identity with high psychological resources of self-esteem and
self-efficacy will view a “challenging job as a deserved opportunity which s/he can
master and benefit from, whereas a person with low self-esteem is more likely to view it
as an undeserved opportunity or a chance to fail" (Locke et al. 1996; p. 21). Research has
suggested that people with high self-esteem maintain optimism in the face of failure,
increasing the likelihood of future successes and thus future satisfaction with the job
(Dodgson and Wood 1998; Judge and Bono 2001). As a result, we expect that
development professionals high in role identity will be more satisfied with their job,
while those low in role identity have not internalized the belief of being an expert with
confidence to accomplish the work will be less satisfied with their job. Thus, we propose:
H2: Role identity is positively related to job satisfaction.
A technologist with a passion for his/her field will grow in skills and capabilities
increasing the ability to switch to higher paying jobs with new learning opportunities
(Beecham et al. 2007; Crepeau et al. 1992), increasing the opportunities and chances of
taking another job with a different company. In contrast, those with little interest in their
field will experience stagnation in technical competencies decreasing the opportunities
and chances of moving to another employer. The high self-esteem and self-efficacy
enjoyed by development professionals who score high in role identity lead to a belief in
the ability to succeed regardless of their employing organization (Khapova et al. 2007).
This belief coupled with the an opportunity to change employers due to the high demand
in the market can motivate them to seek fresh job experiences that provide them with a
chance to enhance their expertise and skills (Khapova et al. 2007). Conversely, a
developer with low role identity is more likely to look for employment stability due to
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his/her low self-esteem and self-efficacy and will be less likely to leave the organization.
As such, we propose:
H2: Role identity is positively related to turnover intention.
Team identity is the cognition of membership in a team and the value and
emotional significant attached to the team (Tajfel 1978). It develops as a result of task
interdependence within the team, common norms e.g. arriving and leaving work at the
same time, contributing and sharing of task information and knowledge, and collective
decision making and problem solving (Rousseau 1998). Developers with high team
identity are likely to effectively coordinate their efforts to achieve team goals because
they put the needs of the team before their own (Onyett and Matt 1997). As a result,
development professionals develop a sense of oneness with the other team members. This
feeling of team unity motivates individuals to commit their resources (e.g., time, emotion,
energy) to achieve the team’s goals leading to a positive attitude towards their job
(Onyett and Matt 1997). Hence, development professionals who identify themselves
highly with the team are more likely to be satisfied with their jobs.
H3: Team identity is positively related to job satisfaction
Furthermore, development professionals with high team identity are committed to
their team in three major ways (Gundlach et al. 2006). First, they are committed
cognitively by contributing their in-depth knowledge and understanding to achieve the
team goals. Second, they are committed affectively i.e. their emotional needs are met due
to their affective attachment with the team, and third, they are committed behaviorally i.e.
development professionals are motivated to engage in cooperative behaviors to ensure
team goals are reached. These three kinds of commitment may force software
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development professionals to remain employed with their current organization.
Therefore, we propose that
H4: Team identity is negatively related to turnover intention
Organizational identification is the sense of oneness that employees feel with the
organization and reflects the degree to which a person associates him/herself with the
organization’s goals and values (Ashforth and Mael 1989). The degree of employees’
attachment to their organizations has been shown to influence many important and
valuable organizational and personal outcomes, such as in-role and extra-role
performance, withdrawal behaviors, job satisfaction, and well-being (Meyer et al. 2002;
Rhoades and Eisenberger 2002; Riketta 2005; Ng and Sorensen 2008; Riggle et al. 2009).
Organizational identification is a general attitude of the employee towards his/her
employer. Individuals with high identification have bought into the organization’s overall
goals (Ashforth and Mael 1989). The same individuals perceive neutral or negative work
conditions, such as work overload and extra-role behaviors as less detrimental and
accepts them as they may be necessary for moving toward achieving the organizational
goals (Avanzi et al. 2015). The same individuals with positive attitudes of the company
unconsciously ignore and suppress the negative aspects (Avanzi et al. 2015), increasing
the potential for greater job satisfaction. Individuals with strong organizational identity
perceive their job as proof of corporate membership, validating their self-concept as an
employee (Van Dick et al. 2004) to build work-related attitudes of job satisfaction. On
the other hand, individuals with low organizational identity are less likely to buy into the
overall goals of the organization and would find it difficult to suppress the negative work
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conditions and as a result would be less likely to be satisfied with their job. As such, we
propose:
H5: Organizational identity is positively related to job satisfaction.
The more an individual identifies with the company, the more he/she acts in
accordance with corporate norms and values (Ashforth and Mael 1989; Van Knippenberg
2000), which typically include goals of staff retention and resource development.
Organizational identification leads to stronger support for the company for in-group
members, and results in stronger intentions to stay (Ashforth and Mael 1989; Van Dick et
al. 2004). The company becomes part of the person’s self-concept psychologically
intertwining him/her with the organization, contributing to high levels of selfenhancement (Tajfel and Turner 1986), self-continuity, and reduced uncertainty. For
those with strong identification, leaving the organization would be detrimental for one’s
self-concept because leaving would be a loss of part of the person (Haslam et al. 2000),
which would encourage staying. Conversely for those with low organizational identity,
individuals are not tied to the company and open to alternative options, especially when
better opportunities come along. As such, we propose:
H6: Organizational identity is negatively related to turnover intention.

Moderation Effect of Team Identity
Research utilizing Identity Theory has found employees can form multiple
identities, e.g., with the organization, department, and work team, among others
(Ashmore et al. 2004; Van Dick et al. 2004). In addition to role identities, software
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development professionals have social identities with the company for which they belong
and project team to which they were assigned. Role and social identities are distinct but
they operate concurrently to affect workplace perceptions, attitudes and behaviors (Stets
and Burke 2000). As a result, previous research notes that identities can interact with
each other (Van Dick et al. 2008). There are at least two reasons why this is expected.
First, two identities can interact when they are closely aligned with each other. Closely
aligned identities lead to self-concept consistency while identities that are not closely
aligned will lead to self-concept tension. Consistency (tension) leads to positive
(negative) outcomes in terms of individual well-being and motivation (Van Dick et al.
2008). Another reason for interaction between two kinds of identities is when, in the
presence of one identity, the other one becomes salient or activated (Turner et al. 1987).
In the context of software development professionals, we expect team identity to
interact with role identity. This is because in the presence of team identity, role identity
will also be activated. A software developer high in team identity will want to collaborate
with the team to achieve project goals and overcomes problems. The software developer
is likely to use his/her expertise in connection with being a team player to coordinate and
collaborate with others on the team to help the team achieve its project goals. Attainment
of project goals is likely to result in a favorable evaluation towards the job. Opportunity
to contribute their expertise to achieve the project goals will increase their self-esteem
and their commitment to the team, motivating the developer to stay with the company.
However, we do not expect team identity to interact with organizational identity. This is
because in the presence of organizational identity, role identity is less likely to be
activated. A software developer high in organizational identity will have internalized the
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policies, values and strategies of the company that are usually set by upper management.
The skills and competencies of a software developer is less likely to contribute towards
the desire of a software developer to follow the policies, values and strategies of the
company i.e. the fit with company’s overall culture would be orthogonal to expertise in
the field. Therefore, we propose
H7: In the presence of high team identity, the positive relationship between role
identity and job satisfaction will strengthen (Positive moderation)
H8: In the presence of high team identity, the positive relationship between role
identity and turnover intention will weaken (Negative moderation)
Relationship between Job Satisfaction and Turnover Intention
Prior studies have supported the negative relationship between job satisfaction
and turnover intention of software development professionals (Mobley 1977; Rutner et al.
2008; Thatcher et al. 2002). In general, software development professionals who are less
satisfied with their jobs are more likely to quit their jobs because dissatisfaction with their
job initiates a desire for alternate job search and ultimately a desire to move to another
employer (Mobley 1977). Numerous studies have identified job satisfaction as a key
predictor of turnover intention (e.g., Hackman 1980, Igbaria and Greenhaus 1992). Thus,
we propose:
H9: Job satisfaction is negatively related to turnover intention.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Study Design
The data for this study was gathered through a cross-sectional survey. Two pilot
studies were conducted prior to the main data collection that helped in improving the
readability, understandability, and reliability of the measures. A detailed description of
both pilot studies is provided in Appendix A. A renowned research service provider,
Qualtrics™, was employed to assist with data collection. Participants for the main study
included software development professionals working in several industries, including
healthcare, government, information systems services and software, and transportation.
Responses were received from 211 of the 726 individuals that were contacted, giving us a
response rate of 29.06 percent and a final sample of 192 usable responses after
elimination of outliers and inattentive responses. See appendix B for respondent
demographics. The data collection protocol asked participants to bring to mind a
particular role they performed on a certain project that they were engaged in the last
twelve months and reminded the respondents to keep considering that project and role
throughout the questionnaire. Respondents were instructed to complete the survey as
candidly as possible.

Measures
Multi-item scales were used to measure the constructs in the study to improve
reliability and validity of measurement. Appendix C illustrates the constructs, items,
stems, and sources of the measures used in this study. Role identity was measured using 6
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items adapted from Blau et al. (1993) and Eddleston et al. (2006). Team identity and
organizational identity were each measured using four items adapted from Luhtanen and
Crocker (1992). Turnover intention was measured using Moore’s (2000) four item scale.
Job satisfaction was measured using two items adapted from Thatcher et al. (2002). All
item except turnover intentions were measured using a Likert scale ranging from 1 strongly disagree to 5- strongly agree. Turnover intention was measured using a Likert
scale ranging from 1-very unlikely to 5-very likely. Several demographic variables shown
to be related to turnover such as age, education level, experience with software
development, and gender were included to control for their effects on turnover intention.

DATA ANALYSES AND RESULTS
Measurement Model
Before examining the path model, means, standard deviations, and inter-construct
correlations about the model constructs was evaluated in SPSS (see Table 1 below).
Before examining the measurement model, data was first screened for missing values,
outliers, and normality. Appendix D provides a detailed description of the data screening
process. In order to ensure there were no issues with multi-collinearity, the variance
inflation factor (VIF) values for all of the constructs were calculated and found to be well
below the acceptable threshold of 10.0 (Neter et al. 1990). Statistical analysis was
conducted using structural equation modeling. SmartPLS version 2.0 (Ringle et al. 2005)
was used following the approach outlined by Chin (1998) for reflective measures to
evaluate construct reliabilities and the convergent and discriminant validity of the model.
SmartPLS is well-suited for analyzing our model since it shares the same sample size and
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distribution requirements as ordinary least squares regression (Gefen et al. 2011). Further,
we met the sample size required for SmartPLS analysis based on the guidelines of Hair et
al. (2011) and Barclay et al. (1995) in that the sample is at least 10 times the largest
number of structural paths directed at a construct (n = 192 versus 60).
We began with a review of the individual items and factor structure in a
confirmatory factor analysis (see Table 2). Problems with high cross loadings indicated
that items should be removed (removed items are noted in Appendix C with an asterisk).
These items were deleted prior to performing the remaining measurement assessments.
Reliability results are provided in Table 3. Cronbach’s α for each construct was well
above the recommended value of .70 (Hair et al. 1998) and ranged from 0.81 (Role
Identity) to 0.94 (Organizational Identity). Composite reliability ranged from 0.88 (Role
Identity) to 0.96 (Organizational Identity). Each construct’s average variance extracted
(AVE) exceeded 0.50 (Chin 1998; Fornell and Larcker 1981), and ranged from 0.64
(Role Identity) to 0.87 (Turnover Intention), satisfying the requirement for convergent
validity. To evaluate the discriminant validity of the constructs, the approach
recommended by Fornell and Larcker (1981) was utilized. Table 1 provides the data and
indicates that the construct’s AVE is greater than the squared correlation between each
pair of constructs in the model. Together, these results showed acceptable construct
reliabilities, and convergent and discriminant validities.
Since both the independent and depended variables were obtained from the same
sources and were measured in the same context, common method bias was a threat to the
study. We conducted procedural and statistical tests to examine common method bias
(Podsakoff et al. 2003). Appendix E provides a detailed account of the procedural and
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statistical remedies used to mitigate and test for common method bias. Taken together,
these tests indicated that common methods bias did not significantly affect our results.

Table 1. Inter-Construct Correlations, Descriptive Statistics and Discriminant Validity
RI

JS

OI

TI

TOI Age

RI

0.80

JS

0.51

0.92

OI

0.46

0.59

0.92

TI

0.52

0.48

0.75

TOI

-0.09 -0.40 -0.30 -0.10

0.93

Mean

3.90

2.96

3.98

3.46

Edu

Exp.

0.37

12.61

0.91
3.35

2.91

SD
0.74 0.89 1.02 1.03 1.17 1.23 12.61 8.90
RI- Role Identity, JS-Job Satisfaction, OI-Organizational Identity,
TI- Team Identity, TOI-Turnover Intention, Edu-Education, ExpExperience with software development

Table 2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

RI_1
RI_2
RI_3
RI_4
JS_1
JS_2
OI_1
OI_2
OI_3
OI_4
TI_1
TI_2
TI_3

RI
0.830
0.743
0.857
0.770
0.429
0.534
0.497
0.445
0.377
0.360
0.528
0.499
0.421

JS
0.454
0.359
0.466
0.345
0.942
0.908
0.576
0.605
0.490
0.485
0.517
0.425
0.369

OI
0.242
0.368
0.408
0.473
0.638
0.429
0.917
0.927
0.931
0.911
0.694
0.656
0.651
84

TI
0.338
0.374
0.462
0.494
0.496
0.387
0.711
0.689
0.680
0.677
0.918
0.923
0.896

TOI
-0.019
-0.068
-0.098
-0.113
-0.434
-0.301
-0.230
-0.279
-0.297
-0.307
-0.114
-0.067
-0.063

TI_4
TOI_1
TOI_3

0.426
-0.070
-0.099

0.431
-0.319
-0.429

0.726
-0.283
-0.280

0.917
-0.097
-0.094

-0.118
0.923
0.946

Table 3. Scale Reliabilities
Composite Cronbach's
Construct
AVE
Reliability
Alpha (α)
Communality R Square
RI
0.64
0.88
0.81
0.64
JS
0.86
0.92
0.83
0.86
0.422
OI
0.85
0.96
0.94
0.85
TI
0.83
0.95
0.93
0.83
TOI
0.87
0.93
0.86
0.87
0.236
RI- Role Identity, JS-Job Satisfaction, OI-Organizational Identity, RA-Role
Ambiguity, RC-Role Conflict, TI- Team identity, TOI-Turnover Intention

Structural Model
The structural model analysis was obtained by using PLS bootstrapping technique
with 1000 resamples (Chin et al. 2003). Figure 2 summarizes the path coefficients and
explained variances for the model. Table 4 summarizes the results of hypotheses testing.
The explained variances (R2) value in Figure 2 indicate that the structural model of this
study explained 42.2% of the variance in job satisfaction, and 23.6% of the variance in
turnover intention. The explained variance for job satisfaction and turnover intention is
similar to Rutner et al. (2008) who explained only 44% and 28% of variance in job
satisfaction and turnover intention respectively.
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Figure 2. Structural Model with Path Coefficients

We hypothesized that role identity will be positively related to job satisfaction and
turnover intention. The results of the study showed that role identity significantly
influenced job satisfaction (H1, β = 0.327, p < 0.001) and turnover intention (H2, β =
0.412, p < 0.001). This showed support for H1 and H2. Team identity was hypothesized
to be positively related to job satisfaction but negatively relate to turnover intention. The
results of our study show that team identity did not significantly influence job satisfaction
(H3, β = -0.035, p > 0.1) as well as turnover intention (H4, β = 0.203, p > 0.1). Therefore
H3 and H4 were not supported. We next hypothesized organizational identity to
negatively influence turnover intention but positively influence job satisfaction. The
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results of our study showed that organizational identity significantly influenced job
satisfaction (H5, β = 0.468, p < 0.000), and turnover intention (H6, β = -0.340, p <
0.001). This showed that H5 and H6 were supported.

Table 4. Results of Structural Model

Direct Effects
Hypothesis

Path coefficient

T-Statistic

p-value

Outcome

H1 (+) RI → JS

0.327

3.302***

0.001

Supported

H2 (+) RI → TOI

0.412

2.420***

0.001

Supported

H3 (+) TI → JS

-0.035

0.23

>0.1

Not Supported

H4 (-) TI → TOI

0.203

1.74

>0.1

Not Supported

H5 (+) OI → JS

0.468

2.690***

0.001

Supported

H6 (-) OI → TOI

-0.340

2.193***

0.001

Supported

H9 (-) JS → TOI

-0.391

3.307***

0.001

Supported

Moderating Effects
Hypothesis
H7(+) RI*TI→ JS

Path coefficient
0.057

T-Statistic
0.186

p-value
>0.1

Outcome
Not Supported

H8 (-) RI*TI→ TOI
-0.876
2.644***
0.001
Supported
RI- Role Identity, JS-Job Satisfaction, OI-Organizational Identity, TI- Team Identity, TOITurnover Intention, Edu-Education, Exp.-Experience with software development

H7 and H8 predicted that team identity will positively moderate the relationship
between role identity and job satisfaction but negatively moderate the relationship
between role identity and turnover intention. Moderating or interaction effects for
reflective constructs were modeled in PLS using a Chin et al. (2003) product indicator
approach. This method specifies that both the predictor and moderator constructs be
modeled with direct effects to the dependent latent variable. The interaction effect is
included as another latent variable whose indicators are created by multiplying the
indicators from the predictor and moderator variables. The product indicators are
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calculated by performing all pairwise multiplications between the manifest variables of
the predictor and the moderator. These product indicators are then loaded onto a latent
variable modeling the interaction effect. This interaction latent variable is related to the
dependent variable (Chin et al. 2003). We tested the interaction between role identity and
team identity using this approach.
Chin et al. (1996) recommends following a hierarchical process to test for
interaction effects in PLS. In this process, the results of two models (i.e., one with and
one without the interaction construct) is compared. One can also compare the R² for the
interaction model with the R² for the main effects model, which excludes the interaction
construct. The difference in R-squares is used to assess the overall effect size f² for the
interaction. Cohen's f2 value is computed as (R2 (interaction model) - R2 (main effects model) / (l - R2
(main effects model)).

An effect size of 0.02 is small, 0.15 is medium, and 0.35 is large (Cohen

1988). It is important to understand that a small f² does not necessarily imply an
unimportant effect (Chin et al. 1996). Even a “small interaction effect can be meaningful
under extreme moderating conditions" (Chin et al. 2003, p. 211). Table 5 indicates the
results of the moderating effect of team identity on the relationship between role identity
and job satisfaction, and turnover intention. The effect size for the interaction of team
identity on the relationship between role identity and job satisfaction was found to be
negligible i.e. Cohen's f2 for job satisfaction was 0.005. Cohen's f2 for turnover intention
was 0.037 indicating a small effect size. Therefore, we conclude that H7 was not
supported but H8 was supported.
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Table 5. Moderating Effect of Team identity

Indicator
RI
RI

Dependent
JS
TOI

R2
main
effect
0.419
0.207

R2
Interaction
0.422
0.236

Cohens
f2
0.005
0.037

Effect
Size
Negligible
Small

Based on the hierarchical difference test, the interaction effect was found to have
an effect size f of 0.037 which represents a small effect (Chin et al. 2003). The model in
which team identity is proposed to moderate the link between role identity and turnover
intention possesses a significantly higher explanatory power than the baseline model. The
moderation effect of team identity has a significant effect on the relationship between
role identity and turnover intention. Lastly, as expected, we also found a significant
negative relationship between job satisfaction and turnover intention (H9, β = -0.391, p <
0.001).

DISCUSSION
Using identity theory, this paper conceptualized and empirically tested the effect
of software development professionals’ role, team and organizational identities on their
job satisfaction and turnover intention. The study revealed several interesting findings.
First, we found that software development professional’s role identity has a
significant positive relationship with job satisfaction and turnover intention implying that
software development professionals are more likely to be satisfied with their jobs and less
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likely to quit their organization when they feel they feel that their expertise in software
development is an important component of who they are. Furthermore, we found that the
positive relationship of role identity with turnover intention was stronger than the
relationship with job satisfaction. This implies that role identity is a statistically more
important predictor for turnover intention than it is for job satisfaction.
Next, we found that organizational identity has a significant positive relationship
with job satisfaction and is negatively related to turnover intention. This implies that
software development professionals who feel that the company they work for is an
important reflection of who they are more likely to be satisfied with their jobs and less
likely to leave the company. Software development professionals spend a lot of time
building an application for the organization and ensuring that the systems work.
Development professionals high in organizational identity derive meaning and value from
the work they do for the organization and consider that as a factor in deciding whether
they should be committed to their current organization or not. Furthermore, the meaning
and value derived from knowing that the time and effort spend towards their work is
going towards the greater benefit of the organization makes them more satisfied with
their job and gives them the will power to continue working with the organization.
Contrary to our expectations, team identity did not influence job satisfaction and
turnover intention. The insignificant relationship between team identity and job
satisfaction and turnover intention could be due to the fact that software development
professionals are seldom dedicated full-time to one particular team. To maximize
resource utilization, software development professionals usually work on more than one
teams. Due to the multi team allocation, software development professionals may not
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have had an opportunity to develop commitment towards any one particular team. With
regard to the interaction effect of team identity on the relationship between role identity
and job satisfaction, and turnover intention, our results indicated that in the presence of
high team identity, development professionals are less likely to leave the organization
due to the loss in social ties and relationships, in spite of identifying strongly with their
role. This means that team identity serves as force that decreases their intention to quit
the organization even when they might not be performing challenging work.

RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS
The results of our study offers implications for future research. In addition to job
characteristics as predictors of software professionals’ work related outcomes, we explore
and empirically examine the effect of development professionals internal orientations
towards their role, team and organization as additional factors influencing their job
satisfaction and turnover intention. Future studies in this domain will need to control for
the influence of the three identities in their studies. Furthermore, future studies can
incorporate the three identities together with the job characteristics to examine which
factors better predict software development professional’s job satisfaction and turnover
intention.
Future studies will need to replicate this relationship in other context besides
software development professionals. Furthermore, our study shows the potential for
interaction between team and role identities depending on whether they are stable or
permanent. Future studies can create a taxonomy that delineates the conditions under
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which an identity is stable or permanent and how the stability or permanency affect other
work related outcomes, such as organizational citizenship behaviors.

MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
The results of the study can offer several implications for practitioners. IT
managers should ensure that development professionals high in role identity are kept
enthusiastic by assigning them projects that allows them to broaden their skill base.
Another way could be to send these development professionals to training, development
programs, seminars or conferences where they can learn new skills and update
themselves on the current developments of their work. Yet, another implication for
managers would be develop the team identity of software professionals by engaging them
in team building exercises. High team identity can serve a s a force that retains software
development professionals in the organization.
IT managers can create the environment for organizational identification by
ensuring open communication about the organization’s goals, values, missions and
vision. Having such open and explicit communications can help software development
professionals understand and be aware of the goals and values of the organization which
in turn can satisfy their need of belonging to or feeling a part of something big.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research can look into development professionals working in other contexts
such as agile projects (where team identity is more likely to be stable) and open source
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projects (where org identity can be temporary). Although common method bias did not
pose a threat to the results of the study, using self-report measures could have induced
subjective biases on part of the respondents. Future studies can verify the relationships
tested in this model by using objective measures such as the actual turnover rate rather
the intention to quit. Future research can test this model in a longitudinal research design
that can give a greater understanding of the process through which identity affects work
exhaustion, job satisfaction, and turnover intention. Generalizability is also an issue since
the respondents came from US. Future research should test for the external validity of the
research model our model using respondents from other countries.
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APPENDIX A: DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PILOT STUDIES
Two rounds of pilot studies were conducted. The first pilot study consisted of 13
students enrolled in a web-designing class who had some amount of real world
experience working on a software development team. During the pilot study, participants
were asked to provide feedback on the clarity of questions, response options, and the
length of time it took them to complete the survey. Based on their feedback, adjustments
were made to the survey items before launching the second pilot survey. In general, we
improved the clarity of the questions by making them shorter and concise for easy
readability, and added a question that asked the respondents to indicate the number of
years of experience in their role in software development.
A renowned research service provider, Qualtrics™, was employed to assist with
data collection for second pilot study and the main survey. Qualtrics™ helps researchers
host online surveys to the desired sample group. For the second pilot study, the survey
was administered to 15 software development team members working in large
organizations all over U.S.A. The results of the second pilot study reinforced the
constructs, supported the validity of the constructs, and provided the needed confirmation
to move forward with the main data collection. Before the main launch was conducted,
several check points were used to ensure the quality of the responses. First, three screener
questions were included in the beginning of the survey before the informed consent was
displayed. The first one asked the respondents whether they had participated in a software
development project in the last twelve months. This question was important to allow
respondents to reflect on a recent experience when answering questions thereby
increasing the reliability of our measures. A second screener question was included that
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asked the respondents the size of the company they were employed in. To be eligible for
continuing the survey, the respondents had to answer ‘Yes’ for the first screener question
and a number greater than or equal to 250 for the second screener question. The third
screener question asked the respondents whether they had held a project management or a
scrum master position in the last twelve months. This question was important to ensure
that the survey was completed by software development professionals who majored in a
particular area of software development practice rather than a more general domain
handled by project managers. Throughout the survey, we also included three attention
filters to ensure that the respondents were not clicking through without looking at the
content of the question. This helped in minimizing the measurement error in the variables
thereby further increasing the reliability of the measures.
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APPENDIX B: RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
Table B 1. Respondent Demographics (n = 192)
Variable
Gender

Education

Age

Development Role

Industry

Category
Male
Female
Not Declared
Undergraduate degree
Post-graduate diploma
Master’s degree
Doctorate degree
Other
Missing
18-25 years
26-35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
Over 55 years
Business/Systems Analyst
Programmer
Architect
Tester
Database Administrator
Technical Lead
Other
Banking
Technology
Hospitality
Retail
Logistics
Other
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Frequency
74.5%
24.5%
1.0%
54.7%
6.8%
29.7%
4.7%
2.6%
1.6%
8.3%
38.5%
20.8%
18.8%
13.5%
14.1%
29.7%
5.7%
25.5%
9.4%
9.4%
6.3%
8.9%
39.1%
2.6%
12.5%
4.2%
32.8%

APPENDIX C: SURVEY CONSTRUCTS AND RESPONSE SCALES

Construct

Role Identity

Team identity

Adapted
From

Blau et al.
1993;
Callero 1985

Luhtanen
and Crocker
1992

Response
Scale
Items
Continuing to think about your role/expertise on the team for the
same software development project, please indicate how much you
agree or disagree with the following.
I identify myself with my area of expertise

1 (Strongly
Disagree) to
5 (Strongly
Agree)

I would feel a loss if I were forced to give up my
particular expertise
I am very much involved personally in my role
My expertise is an important part of who I am
I take an interest in the current developments of
my area of expertise

*I avoid taking on extra duties in my role in
developing software
Continuing to think about your role/expertise on the team for the
same software development project, please indicate how much you
agree or disagree with the following.
The team I am on is an important reflection of
who I am
In general, working on this team is an important
1 (Strongly
part of my self-image
Disagree) to
5 (Strongly
Overall the team I am on has a lot to do with how
Agree)
I feel about myself
The team I am on is important to my sense of
what kind of a person I am
Considering your overall job at the organization, please indicate
how much you agree or disagree with the following.

Organizational
Identity

Job
Satisfaction

Turnover
Intention

Luhtanen
and
Crocker1992

1 (Strongly
Disagree) to
5 (Strongly
Agree)

Working for this company is an important part of
my self-image
The company I work for is an important reflection
of who I am
Overall the company I belong to has a lot to do
with how I feel about myself
The company I belong to is important to my sense
of what kind of a person I am

Thatcher et
al. 2002

Considering your overall job at the organization, please indicate
how much you agree or disagree with the following.
Generally speaking, I am very satisfied with this
1 (Strongly
job
Disagree) to
5 (Strongly
I am generally satisfied with the kind of work I do
Agree)
on this job

Moore 2000

Considering your overall job at the organization, how likely is it
that you will…?
Consider taking a job with a different company if
1 (Very
a better opportunity came up in the next year
Unlikely) to
5 (Very
*Be working at the same company this time next
likely)
year
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Try during the next year to get a job at a different
company
*Be with this company three years from now
*Indicates eliminated item.
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APPENDIX D: DATA SCREENING
First, the data was cleaned for missing values and outliers using IBM™ PASW
Statistics 18 (also known as SPSS). Missing values were replaced with -99. Outliers were
checked by first creating the standardized Z scores for all the items. These standardized z
scores were then sorted in an ascending order. Any value that was greater than the
modulus of 3.29 was treated as an outlier and replaced with negative (-) 99. Multivariate
normality was then checked visually using histograms. In case of doubt, normality was
statistically examined using skewness and excess kurtosis. Hair et al. (2010) general
guidelines were applied to examine whether skewness and excess kurtosis posed a
significant problem. According to Hair et al. (2010), skewness and excess kurtosis poses
a problem when the modulus of skewness and kurtosis is greater than three times its
standard error. An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the data collected on 37
variables to determine whether the total number of variables could be explained by some
common underlying factors. The minimum amount of data for factor analysis was
satisfied, with a final sample size of 192, providing a ratio of over 5 cases per variable.
Initially, the factorability of all the 37 variables was examined. Several well-recognized
criteria for the factorability of the data were used. The overall Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
measure of sampling adequacy was 0.888, above the commonly recommended value of
0.5 (Hair et al., 2010), and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2 (325) =
3949.72, p < .05). The sampling adequacy of each individual variable was assessed using
the anti-image correlation matrix. The diagonals of the anti-image correlation matrix
were also all over 0.5. Principal components analysis, using varimax rotations, was used
as the factor extraction method. The exploratory factor analysis revealed that eight factors
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explained 81.75% of the total variance. The exploratory factor analysis is presented in
table below.
Table D 1. Exploratory Factor Analysis
RI
JS
OI
RA
RC
TI
TOI
WE
0.778
RI_1
0.748
RI_2
0.734
RI_3
0.705
RI_4
0.691
JS_1
0.604
JS_2
0.819
OI_1
0.796
OI_2
0.783
OI_3
0.748
OI_4
0.850
RA_3
0.829
RA_4
0.784
RA_5
0.790
RC_2
0.745
RC_3
0.716
RC_4
0.836
TI_1
0.822
TI_2
0.804
TI_3
0.757
TI_4
0.848
TOI_1
0.777
TOI_3
0.891
WE_1
0.886
WE_2
0.862
WE_3
0.838
WE_4
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser
Normalization.
RI- Role Identity, JS-Job Satisfaction, OI-Organizational Identity, RA-Role Ambiguity, RC-Role
Conflict, TI- Team identity, TOI-Turnover Intention, WE-Work Exhaustion
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APPENDIX E: COMMON METHOD BIAS TEST
As recommended by Podsakoff et al. (2003), we used both procedural and
statistical remedies to mitigate the common method bias threat. Procedural remedies
included psychologically separating the measurements of criterion and predictor variables
on different pages of the survey. We also assured respondents anonymity and that there
was no right or wrong answer. We conducted two pilot tests to ensure that the items were
clear and understandable. This was achieved by avoiding the use of ambiguous or
unfamiliar terms, vague concepts, and “double-barreled” questions. In addition, we used
different scale endpoints and formats for predictor and criterion variables, wherever
possible. In the last two sections of the survey, we included statements such as “Last two
pages. Thank You!! For helping us better understand your job”, and “You are almost
finished 90% of the survey. Thank you for helping us in this non-profit research”. These
statements were distributed in the survey to motivate the respondents to complete the
survey as candidly as possible and to provide psychological separation between the
predictor and the criterion variables.
Statistical remedies included assessing common method bias using Harman’s
single factor test. Harman’s single factor test suggests that if a single factor explains
significant covariance among variables, then it implies the presence of common method
bias. The results showed that un-rotated principal components factor analysis explained
81.75% of the total variance and the most influential common factor explained less than
36.5 % of variation in the data, far below the recommended 50 percent threshold
(Podsakoff and Organ 1986). We then followed the procedure recommended by
Podsakoff et al. (2003) which specifies that, in addition to theoretical constructs, a
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common methods construct (that includes all the indicators, including those of predictor,
criterion and control variables) be used in the empirical research model. We assessed the
variance explained by the common methods construct relative to the variance explained
by the substantive constructs. As shown in Table 6, the average variance explained by the
substantive constructs is 0.80 while the average variance explained by the common
methods construct is 0.35. Taken together, these analyses indicate that common methods
bias did not significantly affect our results. Non response bias was minimized by ensuring
respondent confidentiality, allowing the respondents to complete the survey at a location
and time of their convenience, and by providing an option to exit the survey at any time
(Armstrong and Overton 1977)
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Table E 1. Common Method Bias Test
Indicator

Substantive
Construct
Correlation

Substantive
Construct
Variance
Explained

Common
Method
Factor
Correlation

Common
Method
Variance
explained

0.83
0.69
0.35
0.12
RI_1
0.74
0.55
0.36
0.13
RI_2
0.86
0.73
0.49
0.24
RI_3
0.77
0.59
0.42
0.17
RI_4
0.94
0.89
0.79
0.63
JS_1
0.91
0.82
0.66
0.44
JS_2
0.92
0.84
0.63
0.40
OI_1
0.93
0.86
0.66
0.44
OI_2
0.93
0.87
0.61
0.38
OI_3
0.91
0.83
0.61
0.38
OI_4
0.93
0.86
0.63
0.40
RA_3
0.92
0.84
0.62
0.39
RA_4
0.85
0.72
0.56
0.31
RA_5
0.87
0.76
-0.60
0.36
RC_2
0.81
0.65
-0.48
0.23
RC_3
0.88
0.77
-0.67
0.44
RC_4
0.92
0.84
0.56
0.32
TI_1
0.92
0.85
0.50
0.25
TI_2
0.90
0.80
0.46
0.21
TI_3
0.92
0.84
0.51
0.26
TI_4
0.92
0.85
-0.58
0.34
TOI_1
0.95
0.89
-0.66
0.43
TOI_3
0.91
0.82
-0.63
0.39
WE_1
0.91
0.82
-0.62
0.38
WE_2
0.92
0.85
-0.70
0.49
WE_3
0.91
0.83
-0.69
0.47
WE_4
Average
0.80
0.35
RI- Role Identity, JS-Job Satisfaction, OI-Organizational Identity, RARole Ambiguity, RC-Role Conflict, TI- Team identity, TOI-Turnover
Intention, WE-Work Exhaustion
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